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PRISON LABOR.

arnended tarif just passed in Washington is so large
toapheated a piece of legislative work that it is not easy

'Ut .f-hand, whether it reduces to any serious extent the
the on afforded by the old tariff. But employers engaged

iron trades, or some of them, who presumably are well

ou dails, are saying already that, in order to keep
4, iron works going, sweeping reductions in wages will

gthe cay If such reductions are made as a consequence
age, the question of prison labor, which has for

rue back been greatly agitating _the minds of working
1 il very soon become a burning question of the day.

e of the neighboring States the competition of prison
% t that of honest workers outside of prison walls has

large proportions. From a recent official report to
sltu.re of the State of New York it appears that
Co. regularly employ goo men in Sing Sing prison in

-ýr %uhfacture of stoves and hollow ware, at 56 cents a day
and that another concern has 2 10 men regularly em-
Auburn prison in the manufacture of hollow ware

Contract price cf 55 cents a day for each. When, in
*On with this price, we consider the fact that all the
% tOhners are capable of doing is exacted from them,

bt the contractors have no shop rent or taxes to pay, it
R &4 served that competition of outside free labor is not

Sfeared. The contractors who thus employ 1,1io
at 55 and 56 cents a day are secure from all com-

I Ià ln the stove and hollow ware line. When trade getsdu they can cut prices so as to secure orders for all
S t 8Iction, and when it becomes very dull they can

ad Ie nanufacturers, who employ free labor, out of busi-
eib CoPel the cutting down of wages to the lowest

1this the American Machinist remarks:-
it rluires no argument to show that the contiactors hold

Over honest industries that are unsupported by the
ury. A glance at the prices of labor, as officially

Ne il. convince any intelligent observer. In order to se-
speà tdvantage beyond the power of disturbance for a pro-

the stove contract has been extended to Feb. 28,
the hollow ware contract to Dec. 31, 1884. The
had the letting of prison contracts, as well as the

ae favored with their benefits, evidently anticipated
ou i-aetLon looking to the excision of the prison contracts

S"dustrial system, in the near future, and therefore
to bid the State government to a continuance of

special contracts as long ahead as they dare fix the time for ex-
piration. The stove manufacturers and their workmen are,
however, by no means the only parties injured by prison con-
tracts. Many other industries are disturbed both directly and
indirectly by prison contract competition.

" Where, for instance, in this country, can machinists be
employed at 55 cents a day ? Yet in Auburn prison, 265 men
are regularly employed in making waggon axles at the contract
price of 55 cents a day, and the labor of that number has
been pledged to the contractor until Feb. 28, 1885. Every
machinist working in an axle factory must compete directly
with the labor of these Auburn convicts, and when business is
dull and wages low in stove foundries and axle factories the
depressing influence must be felt in other factories and
shops."

While honest labor is thus injured, the criminals themselves
are treated with a cruelty wholly unauthorized by the sen-
tences under which they suffer. A recent investigation of
prison management in New York reveals some facts disgrace-
ful to the Empire State. One witness, George Lewis, had
spent eighteen months at Sing Sing. He had been " pad-
dled " twelve times, and when he said he could not finish his
task, ironing shirts, he was told he would be "paddled " until
he could. Becoming desperate, he jumped from the stoop,
for which he was again " paddled " and confined for twenty
days in the dark cell. When released he had to make up for
lost time. " If ever I had a paddle," he concluded, " I would
give them a dose of their own medicine." James Murphy tes-
tified that he had been an inmate of the Clinton prison for
seven years. He had worked on hats, and had been " pad-
dled " for doing bad work. A convict named Buckman, he
stated, had been chained to the floor of the dark cell for 170
days. He never came out alive for " they murdered him."
For trying to escape one Creswell was chained in the dark cell
for ten months and died. Of three others who attempted to
escape with him, O'Neill was shot, one went crazy, and the
third is in prison. The convicts feared the dark cell,but dread-
ed " paddling " more. He knew of men maiming themselves
to escape their tasks, and he also knew of men being kept four-
teen months over their time for trifling offences. James T.
Cooper aud Michael Conner, keepers in the Kings County
Penitentiary, testified as to the working of that institution
without the use of the " paddle " or rawhide. The labor of the
convicts is contracted for by the Bay State Shoe and Leather
Company, the county receiving on an average fifty cents per
day for each man. Robert V. Powers, alias Robert Green,
testified that he had been " paddled " at Sing Sing, and con-
fined in the cooler four times. When his foot was burned in
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the foundry he was obliged to work some days before he was sident about thirteen or fourteen, and by the otbcr at abou
allowed to go to the hospital. "Under Bowes," lie said, six or scvcn, while observers wbo claini to be impartial put i
" there was .1 reign oef t. rror." Charles Young testified that at nine or ten, in a Fuse of eighty-cight members.
when at sing .smg het g' t along nicely in the shoe shop until Secing diat hc had in the Iast Assembly a majority of
l'eeper h assued ' harge. 'l'hen his tasks were raised, twenty.cigbt or thirt, the result is unquestionably a e
and to save hinseilf from - paddling "eli cut off the end of Icomn-down "for the Provincial Premier. He liad in h
one oi li, îinge, . .\nioher I onvict, Nelson by nan , dred- favor ail the prestige of a I strong Govcrnment," and of '2(
ing another - pîdlIng. alter laving reccived two, cut off cess lor a ntnbcr of years continued with the support of a'
three of his fingers. overwhelming nunicrical majority in the Housc. His ca

In, the systcm o parson lIabor theie are three parties con. nîand af patronage, too, vas ver' extensive in the lrovince
rcei ned the prsoners, the contrat tors, and the public. It is lar more so, we venture ta sly, than is generally ;UplKiij

easy to sec that it work's to the detrmîent of both the first and 'llie simple fact that, with al this in bis favar, bis mjorilý
the last, vile the contractor the iniiddleman, or party of the was Sa greatly rcduced notwitlistanding, is what cliieily marx.
iniddle part is the onl. one who 1,olits by it. Tlhis is not the importance of the event.
as it shoud he. Te public interest lies in% two directions- Trying ta accout for -. hat bas appened woutd lead us i
the punishnt of crimîinals. along with their reformation ta into the field oi party politics, whicb we wisb not to enttr
the extent practicable . and the lirotection of honest labor. 'llie legislation and the government witl wlicb the (' %

Under the present systim, in the State of New York at aIl MANUFOURFR nost ccncrns itsel belong almost hoU
ev on% the iîîture"t, si tic contractors are served. ta t ae boninion, and only in sniall part ta the orovinces

plite j>r.%on lahtr \'. Nt~ut i st af the Southern States s, is not the business ai the latter ta regulate trade id taif
however, tar Nçorsu ilanl aný tling known in the noyt. Georgia manufactures ord commerce - iatters industrial, which c o
lias its; II chaiîgang " stein, the liorrors of wlicl al"ost within our sp"fere. And a Provincial clection, as everm onc a
nintdi 101.11L We bave read of.iberia. TUhe lisons ii Alabamna form adnits, sstild ot turn upon t e tariff quentiman, 
are farnied out ta contractars, a% they are ii niast af te asy other ot belofging ta crovincial wulilic btsine. oe
Soutlierîî States. Georgia a!>se. arc repuatel in Alabanma, we canot lieof ) tinking, o d sawa ing it x o, that in the elrcinc.
and ather-, are added wiicb inake tle piture evei blacker af February 27th the tarif issue did considerably affirt ie
than the Geoigia otne is. A large proportiiii ai the Mla- result, ater a tl. heynd all doubt hiany vtcs wre aifc

bama convicts ire let out to coîtractars for work ii coal-iîime w, by tse belief that a very srong and uncheck d Reforin (wc y
and an railways. 1lie cantractors have full autlirity aver ernment in Ontario-the leding Province i the f)oteeeon-
tbem, flog theîii without restraîît anid ivitlut mercy, and ws a standing me ace ta t e National Plicy. On the us.
adge tlieni like pig,. 'l'lie average nunber of convicts be- taining a tlat palicy our manuifactures depend lor biii
tvent Setentber 3o, is o, and Septenier c . 1882, as r 3ve . theselves sistined and there is na wisdon in bonking e
0f that nunber 0 1 died. er is a dath rate ai over i s per fact tt this s well ftderstood trughaut tre cauntr, As

cent. Btat s analysis of the diviin h labor shows mare these manufactures kce gro-ing avery year, the strenh oe
apsxilling "chirgs thi s these. About lif te convicts were the interes.s conn dPro wit n cam. those ai cil)loers an
aefmployed on fars, and ao that a anly ten died, or less thean enployed together, srows also and increases. Nar is i iýe

4 oer cent. 0f the other lialf, e i mines and on rail- m ets of thoe anly vho are directly employcd in manu.
w.v fftyae died, or wore tIan 2o per cent. This, saywhc a fhtres tat have ta be considered. The numbepirf abhosa

New Vork paper, is nurder, lure and srie. iindirectly intersted, but still in the sanie thing, is every ypi t
baa recent investigastioae intao prison abuses in Ne- Vork increasing, and must tel, even in Provincial electins.

had a gcod on tive, bc the fiNt effort was bad 'Ie pris However, no matter rvhat the motives in men's ninds over
tners g t it int thirt l reds that tne had hlbany leg ave been, leading ta so onsiderabl a change in the repand
on their side, and a dangerou revoit followed, whirh vaq fot sentation, ane tbing is tolerably certain. Every man hoviri
udted for severa days niney ta irvest in manufactures, or laoking for em8l8oyme2 s

In hanada we have iade a egining witb the priso n labor therein, must feel that tbe conIùed protection ai bore a-
syting grs t:ake rare tht it se. e not gr.l tipn us %Ve dustry against farcign campetition is safer and surer na th

liad better, before it getc, tao strongly roatcd and establisbcd, set it appeared ta be befare. Any lingering hope on the part (4
our wits t fa ork ta devise sonie plan for ablishing it altoe npponents ai the National Plicy tbat Ontari mighat bn L,

geter. duced ta declareh!gainst it must nw be abandoned. And h
wse fancy, is a nesuit of no litte importance to the couny.

THE ONTARIO ELECTIONS.

Since aur hast issue t e event of a generl election lias c ne THE STOPPAGE IN TEE RUBBER TRADE
off in the mlrovince ai Ontari. Te resu t nust bave been a
surprise ta niost heiie, judging by the preailing talk just A remarkable event in the bisorry of manufactures is
before. As usal, succss ws ail but a certainty for botb recent stoppage ai aIl, or nearly aIl, the large American factý
sides, accordin ta we tr rcs cctie organs, but the general ex- ris producing rubber sboes. Factories making other kanboie ri
ye aton ias that Mr. ke owa would core back with at least rubbergoods continue in operatin, but those runninggwn sh- a

a gaad bearkin, majority is rnajrity is nw stated by one have ostly stoppd. The extraordinary advance in tseericet
86
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ruhber last year is given as the cause. It appears that some

tinE ago arrangements were made by which a syndicate, com-

posedof Jews belonging to London, Paris, and Ncew Vork

repectively, mnanaged to get ail the rubber production of

South .\nmerica into their hands or under tlicir control. Hav

ing thus "cornered" the article, they advanced the price,
bringing it at last up to a figure which the manufacturers

could not pa) for it and live.
For several ycars past the prices of rubber lave beeti ad-

vancing. These high prices are said to be due largely to the
operations of cliques which are working towards speculative
end<. The opportunities for controlling the rubber market,
il is îtatcod, offer an excellent chance for speculators so long as
the supply nearly equals the demand. For several years the
prices have been advancing. This lias been due to the eficcts
of two cliques, one composed of Portuguese merchans, whose
headqurarters are at Lisbon, and the other composed of Jews

cadquarters are at London aInd L.iverpool. These
huu. lacked by capitalists and operators in the L'nited
States, have succeeded in monopolizing the products of the
.\mazon. But the advance in price of the raw material, great
as it has been, was by no ncans the sole reason for the stop-
page of the rubber shoe factories. Another, and a most potent
cause, is acknowledged in the plain and significant fact of
over.production. It was stated, on the occasion of a manu-
facturers' meeting held not long ago in New Vork, that if only
one half of the existing rubber machinery were kept going it
would amply suftice to meet the demand. li this fact there
may le a lesson for manufacturers in other lines of production,
and that in Canada as well as in the United States.

THE NEW AMERICAN TARIFF.

Within a few hours of its dissolution the 1.orty-seventh Con-
,ress muanaged to pass a Tarifi Bill. It was after two o'clock
last Sunday mornng when the bill was ready for the Presi.
dent'.s signature, which ças promptly affixed, he havng been
in naiting for the purpose ; and the official existence of that
Congress ceased at noon the same day. As we have before
eplained, thure wpre thrce different tarfi bills up for consid-
cration. birst there was that of the y-ariff Commission, on
vhich seeral months of hard work at details had been spent.
This bill made many reductions of dunes, but was on tl'e
Ahole a pretty stiff protectionst measure after ail. Ne-t there
was the Senate bill, which proposed greater reduction:, and
whict was viewed with much alarn by manufacturers gen
crally, but especially by those engaged in the various iron

'itrades. Next againtherewasa bill prepared bythe HouseCom-
rnittee of Ways and Means, which left the duties mostly higher
than rconmmended by the tariff Commission. Of the three

1 the House bill had the highest figures, and the Senate bill the
Ioweêt, whilethe Commission's billwas between thetwo. Onthis
latter the uther twowerereallyfounded, but they made important

J departures froi it, in opposite directions -\nother crcum
Stance was that the Senat<bill was completed several weeks ago,
whereasthe House bill was not ready until a very late perind of
'hesession It became evident thatneitlher Housecould be got to
adopt the bill prepared by the other, aud so at the eleventh
hour a conference committee of both Houses met for the pur-

pose of effecting a compromise, if poi;ble. While all tilt
was going on, influential ianulacturer, fron ail quarters hlad
been pouring moto Washingtoi, and wei e bstis% right and da
arguing tleir case anl e\lplatiiing pomints tl snators .nd Con
gressnen. 'l iieur effyorts niist lax e ieen to some purpose, for
when the final tug of w ar 'ame, in the Confeence t 'uummuittee.
the lrotectionist side sc ored a decided %ictorn. The Free
Trade papers say so, at a!i ecies : and wve may accept their
admission that they we.e beaten in the last .tr uggle,

1' is impossible thus Carl) to sa) w hat precisely. the elfect of
the new tarifi is lkely to le on the wh le, nith its enorious
mass of details, eibrat irin betw ecn ti o and three thousand
slecifications. e enr e\xlerts are p'uuled to say what changes it
niay bring about, and opinions %.ry videl anong prao
tical men. As a mcastire ot protection it is .llowed
to be a strong one n ihe wholc. but ahead> manufactuirei
in variusi. rines say that their particular imterests have
been o-erloked or e en sac rh ed. lIay after day their com
plaints with regaid to this and the other spiecial muanutacture
are popping up . while the frce trade papers keepi repeatmng
that tle bill is an outrage, because, while professing to make
reductions, it makcs none of an at count. Free traders de-
clare that the fight iist he <ontmned, and hope to get a very'
nuch reduced tariff bill foi the Deumocratic majrority in thc
new Congress, which meets in I )eceiber next.

The bill abolisheb bank taxes to the amouînt of twelve c d.
lions. also secral smaller internal revenue taxes, and reduce',
the e\( ise on tobacco and cigars. hie calculation i, that the
reduction of revenue will amount to some thirty or thirty-tive
millions on customs, and forty or forty-five millions on excise.
The latter can be calculated pretty i-csely, but as to the for
mer ncthing but e\perience can determine. because nu onue
can tell beforchand actually hîow uimportation in this and ih.,
otlr branch of trade will lie affected hy the changes m ide.
Readers of the Cxx xr>u.x UM u i max' depend upon
having the more important details placed before them at an
early day.

Di~xmîNxiSoxrns. -The folloung plan for deadenîng floors
is reportcd to base btn made the subjç,t of a recent patent. It
is exccedingl> qimple. and ont materahl> unhke plans that haNe
been before proposed. A ;b inch plank is directed to be inserted
betwecn each jout, two unhes from the iottun of the 3oists. anrd
projeting four inchts beneati thecim. The ccihung boards art
nailed to these mntermned.ite planks, arnl the space betw-een is
filled with sawdust to vithn one inch of the loists. Bv this mode
of construction, the iund iâ said to be so etectu.illy iecadened,.
that the most vigornuc h'vmering abou annut be heard mn the
storey beneîth.

The Blacksnt/z and W/ter/rig/ believes that the old system
is, in the main. .responsible for .the aversion- that such a large
number of boys manifest for learning trades. For the first year a
boy in a blacksmith shop, for instance, is put to the roughest and
niost disagrceable- work. le. is.made to do a thousand and one
things that will be rif no use to him when he grous up, and have -
iothmng to do wçith making hin a skilful mechanic. He knows
this and naturally rebels'and wants to do sonething that viii be
of benefit to ham He 4s br-ought up tu icel that to be a ood -
blackqmith a man requires much brawn and little brans. hat
lie obtans an erroneous idea of the trade he is-tryung to lcarn we
ail know, but, nevertheless, this imprcssion is apt to become fixed
in his mind from the character of the work hc is put ta do Is it
any wonder that he looks with envy on the boy behind a coun-
ter or in a lawyer's office, and longs to get away from an cmploy.
ment which has become irksome ?.
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No. II.-GRAVITATION.
(Continued.)

From what was explained in the former article of the effect

of gravitation in increasing the velocity of falling bodies, the
following rule may be made out:-

I. Given the time in seconds occupied by a body in falling,
to find the distance fallen.

Rule. Multiply 16-1 by the square of the number of
seconds, and the product will be the distance fallen in feet.

Example. A stone occupies 2/ seconds in falling to the
ground from the top of a tower, what is the height of the
tower ?

The time is 2 3 seconds, the square of 2Y = 2 X 2 =
6-25, and 161x6-25 =1oo-625 feet. The height of the
tower is ioo-625 feet.

Example. A stone falls to the ground in one quarter of a
second, from what height did it fall?

The time is -25 second and the square of -25 -25X'25=

•0625, and 16-1 x·o625 = i roo625 feet, or a little over one
foot.

It should be carefully noted that in the examples given, the
time occupied is ten times greater in the first, and the distance
fallen is one hundred times greater.

THE CANADIAN ?

in a vertical direction.i
In ithis latter case the force imparted by the thrower s

rectly opposed by the action of gravity, and the stone asc
with a gradually diminishing velocity until the upward cCe
exhausted. This will be in one second, and the stone
cend 16·1 feet, and then from that height will begin its d,

The following is a summary of the explanations givent
rules for calculations regarding falling bodies.

Rule I. The time in seconds occupied in falling
given, to find the final velocity.

Diagram No. 3 illustrates the increase of velocity during a Multiply 32-2 by the time in seconds, and the product is
fall of one second. The line A B represents the velocity, and velocity in feet per second.
the line A D represents the distance fallen. The increase of Rule Il. The time being given, to find the height or
velocity is equal during equal intervals of time, but the dis- distance fallen.
tance fallen varies as the square of the time. In the first Y Multiply 16. 1 by the square of the number of secondi
second, the distance fallen is 1-16th, in 2 second the fall is 3,4, the product will be the distance fallen in feet.
and in X second it is 9-i6th of the whole distance fallen in Rule III. The distance fallen being given, to find the tI
one second. D vide the distance fallen in feet by 16-, and extrad

A careful study of this part of the subject should be made, square root of the quotient, 'the result will be the ti y
as it will repay fot all the trouble. seconds.

IL The distance fallen being given, it is required to find Rule IV. The final velocity being given, to fin <

the time in seconds. height of fall required to produce that velocity.
Rule. Divide the distance fallen in feet by 16·1 and ex- Square the velocity in feet per second and divide

tract the square root of the quotient, the resuit will be the and the quotient is the height in feet.
time in seconds. Rule V. The height being given, to find the velocitY

Example. A tower is 50-3125 feet high, how many seconds that height.
will be occupied by a stone in falling to the ground ? Multiply the height in feet by 64-4 and extract the

The height 50'3125 feet divided by 16-1 - 3-125, and the root of the product, the result is the velocity inf
square root of 3.125= r -767 seconds. econd.
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In ail of the examples given it bas been assumed th8t
stone in falling started from a state of rest; but it is neceoi~

to consider another view of the question by supposing
the stone instead of falling from the tower is thrown d
How does this change the case ? The stone begins its

scent when thrown down with a certain velocity imparted to

by the arm of the person throwing it ; and hence we have
forces acting upon it, the one "gravity," and the other acft<
produced by the arm of the thrower. Gravity begins tO
soon as the stone leaves the hand, and continues to act he
way during the descent ; the other force ceases to act the
stant the stone leaves the hand.

The effect of the force of the arm of the thrower is

fore very simply calculated, as we have merely to assurne
at the moment the hand let go the stone it was moving
certain velocity.

It has already been explained that the force of gravî
constant, that it is sufficient to increase the velocity of

32-2 feet per second for every second occupied in falling
that in one second a body starting from a state of rest tge
one second fall 16·i feet. But now suppose that a st
thrown down from a tower 100-625 feet high, and that
it left the thrower's hand it had a velocity of 32-»2 fee
second, in how inany seconds will it reach the ground ?

A little consideration will make it plainthat in cornline
its fall with a velocity of 32·2 feet per second, it is i

cisely the same condition as if it had started on itsà
from a state of rest 16-1 feet higher up and had already
cupied one second in descent.

But suppose, instead of throwing the stone downwa
was thrown up with a velocity again of 32-2 fect per

f
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Rule VI. The velocity being given, tu find the time oc.

cupied in acquiring that velocity.
Divide the velocity in feet pur second by 32-2, and the quo-

tient is the time in seconds.
It should be clearly understood that a body projected up-

ads is uniformly retarded by the action of gravity, and wdll
a,cend to the height through which it must fail in order to ac-
'uire its initial velocity.

Tih letter "g" is used as a symbol in books on mechanics
to replrsent the force of gravity, and for ail mechanical ques-
tions niay be taken as equal to 322 feet per second. As ex-
crcises for our readers, we ask theni to study the followng
questions:-

3 -'ýuppose a cannon pointed vertically discharges a bail
with a velocity of 1200 feet per second, to what height will it
tise?

r.--Two cannons with different charges of powder are

pointed exactly horizontal and discharged simultaneously
Thev are 4o feet above the level of the ground, and the
one bail goes 6oo yds. and the other i200 yds. In what time
will the balls reach the ground ?

ANSWERS To QUESTIoNS 1 AND 2.
In the first question, the ca je is su pposed to be r 6.1 feet

high and to be descending the mine ait the rate of 16-r feet
per second. When a stone falis from the roof of the cage to
the iloor, required to find the time.

[f the cage were at rest the time would be one second, be-
cause a body fails 16· f(et in one second when starting from
a state of test. By the supposition the cage is descending ai
the rate of 16·1 feet per second, and while the stone is falling
,ne second the floor of the cage has descended i6- feet, yei
experiment bas proved that the floor of the cage is reached by
the stone in exactly one second, and consequeintlv it mus
have failen 322 feet. When it left the roof of the eage it had
the same velocity as the cage, 16-1 feet pet second, and tha
ilor ity il increased by the action of , gravity sufficient t<
carri it through another 16 r feet, thereby causing the stone t
reach the floor in one second, the sane.as if àll had been a
uset.

In the second question the cage is supposed to be ascend
ing. The sanie reasoning applies-in thisase, and no matte
at what velocity moving, and whethei ascending or descend
ing, one second is the time.

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN STERL AND IRON.
BY BRACEBIT.

The question has.ofien occurred -to me, and doubtless t
others: What is the difference between iron and steeLt, 'an
where ought the dividing line to bedrawiv? Almost any mant
facturer of or dealer in iron and steel feels cohipetent to an
wer the question when it is first propounded, and will give a
answer, for ail practical purpose, nearly enough correct.
you press hini closely, however, w: . your questions.and as
hut to draw a line sharp and clear between the two manufa
tures, so that one may :ot be mistaken for the other, you wi
confound him without doubt. Steel and iron are very careful
defined - several books now before me, but notwithstandir
this I am unable :to establish a technical differençe, such
would enable me to determine when iron ceases to be iron an
becomes steel. Thinking the other day that I might obta
sne information from practical men that would throw ligi
on the subject, and partly out of curiosity, I made the rouni

of the mi anufacturing parts of the city, and gathered the views
of several busine'ss men, which I will endeavor to portray "truc
tl life."

The first gentleman called upon is a manufacture of iron
and steel boilers on Main.stieet. In answer to my abrupt
question, " What is the difference between iron and steel ?"
he gave nie a look of astonishment that would have donc cru-
dit to the stage, but made no reply. On my repeating the
question he first smiled pityingly at me, and then remarked,
with evident disgust, that I anîbudy outside of the bland asy
lu "l could tell the difference. At this renark I " flared up "
somewhat, and endcavored to impress him with my occult
acuteness by a lavish and osientatious display of learning, but
it vas "no go." I saw that I had iade an unfavorable impres-
sion, and that I could no more free his mind fron prejudice
than a fire fly could illuminate an acre uf London fog. I ac-
cordingly left.

The next establishment visited vas also an iron and steel
boiter works. The proprietor received me very graciously;
and as I put miy question as gently as one would spring an ab-
stract proposition, I succeeded in obtaning his views: IThe
way I distinguish iron front stel," lie remarked, " is by the
grain and the color. Steel has a much finer grain than iron
and also a much brighter color. Iron is much rougher to the
touch, owtng to the coarseness of its grains or fibres, and when
broken does not prescnt so bright and silvery a color as steel
in fact, its color is not bright it ail, but dark and luîstreless."

" But have you never cone across iron and steel which vey
closely reseibled cach other in appearance ?"

" Oh, yes, I have ; and I understand there are custom
house cases on record in which duties were collected on
'steel' which was not steel but tron, and that the best experts
have given conflicting opinions in cases of this kind. In my
shops I use 6o,ooo T. S. homogeneous steel and 6o,ooo T. S.
iron (the kind required by the government in iron marine
boilers), and I occasionallv come across enployees of mine
who cannot, for the life of them, tell the difference between
the two manufactures. While I do not claim to be an expert,
I do claini that 1 can tell the difference between iron and
steel sufficiently well to carry on my business anJ manufacture

t both knds of boilers. "
I The third boiler maker. against whou I launched my
t question, made reply about as follows: " It is easy enough
tto distinguish iron from steel ir nearly ail cases ; but in the
o excepted cases it is dificult if not impossible. There are a
t few things vhich one may understand and yet not be able to

explain. I believe that I can tell iron fron steel in nearly
every instance, and yet I am sure that I could not explain how

r I can select one from the other with accuracy and precision-
ait least not so another would understand nie as well as I un-
derstand myself."

"I understand you perfectly. Now will you inforn me
whether there .s a very great difference between the iron and
steel you use for boiler making ?"

"No, there isn't; the difference, practically considered,
doesn'i amount to anythmg, and I am of the opinion that

a such homogeneous steel as is used for boiler purposes ought to
d be called iron."
. Several dealers in iron and steel vere interrogated, but no-
s. thing was learned, except the following from a book, to which
n my attention was policely called by the last dealer visited.
If "LSteel is a compound of iron and carbon, varying in propor-
k tion of o.5 pet cent. to 5 per cent. of carboti. Specific gravity,
c. 7.8 ; tensile strength, x2o,ooo pounds pet sqt.are inch. Or-
il dinary steel is carbon steel, but steely compounds of iron have
[y been produced which have the same general properties as or-
îg .dinary steel, the carbon of which is replaced by other chemi-
is cal elements."
id The sanie authority says: " Pure iron bas a specific grav-
in ity Of 7.3 to 7.8 ; hardness, 4 5 ; chemicail equivalent, 2S. It
it is the most tenacious of metals; the hardest oíall things which
ds are malleable; bas a slight siell when rubbed ; is astringent
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to the taste. niiii inmoist t' catier oxidizes and becones cover-
tl wih ai .ng called rust : it is attracted by the magnet;

bcomeius magne:t b induction : loses its polarity when re-
mon. id fro i the iî,nt.t , when ombined with 2 to 5 per cent.
< arhon i fusible cast iron ; with less than 12 per cent. is mal
le.ble iron i 2 per cent. very çoit steel : i per cent. cast steel."

Another authority, more to the point, says :" Steel is a com-
poind of iron and carhon in which the proportion of the Lit-
ter is fron i to ; per cent., and even less in some kinds.
Steel is distingui.,hed from iron by its fine grain and by the ac-
tion of diluted nitric acid, which leaves a black spot upon steel
and upomn iron, a spot which is lighter colured in proportion to
the carbon it I ontains. St. Louis Age fStie/.

MI..L AND FACTORY BUILDING.
liv u.ot i in. Gi lsON.

( Collf!!ltif fi'il la 11a..$/.)

ie method of construction which I wish to describe is one
suggested by M r. Atkinson in the spiecial reports to the Mainu-
facturers' NIutual Fire Insurance Co., and neets all the objec.
t ionable fe.itures of the ordinary style of builtling. It consists

f .a rigid s isp t i ng frame structure iinside of a self-su-
-mn 1lii k shll \. ording to present muthods of building,

ing to the number of stories. In none of these modes et con
struction bas there been any horizontal trussing or method rf
preventing sideway vibr. ion or oscillation, except the di
weight of the whole structure, fraie and wall together.

Mr. Atkinson advises a method of horizontal trussing whIii.
combined with other features of construction adopted by de
factory mutuals, makes a thoroughly good building. JI th;
method there should be an alleyway entirely around the inside
of the building, which is formed by placing a row of po-s f
fcet from cach wall.

In this alleyway is placed horizontally a truss, as showvn i
plan, which consists of two thicknesses of i Y-inch plank laid
crosswise at an angle of 45' to the wall. The weight ni the
structure and machinery is carried entirely by the posts, whicuh
arc anchored together at the girders that in the event 'f firt
one part of the building may fall without disturbing the ad
jacent parts. The girders in the engraved plan are shownt S4
between centres, and the posts 6'6. The floor is made by
3" tongue.grooved plank laid flatwise from girder to girder, on
which is placed a 34" bed of concrete which is followed by the
commnon floor. The thickness ofthe horizontal truss corres.
ponds to that of the first layer of3" plank.

It will be apparent that this outer alleyway, thus construct
ed, will constitute a horizontal truss of the best available kmòd
at each loor surrounding the whole portion of the flour upon
which the machinery is placed." Under the alleyway thus
f mmed, the girders. timbers and posts are bolted and franed
together, o has to hold the building in a rigid upright pos:n

F.'(;. I. -Gîwuusn PlA..

one part of the structure is dependent upon the other for stab- The engraved cross sections show ntow the timbers are connec
ilty. " A series of floors placed one above another, upon the ted with the walls. In case of a fire, they will slide from theà
top of unbraced posts, must obviously depend upon the weight, positions in a way not to disturb the brckwork. Mr. AtUn
stabihty and mode of construction of the containing wall to son suggests a method of recessing the posts into the walls k
give strength of any sort except to bear mere vertical stress. the way shown on the floor 1,ian, but not in sections, which en.
,The structure will be liable to vibration or oscillation, accord- tirely relieves the walls from the weight on the interior.
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To Mill Owners and Manufacturers.

F. K DIXON & CO.'S
PURE BARK-TANNED

Rivet Leather Belting l
FIRST PRIZE FOR

-AT

Provincial Exhibition, Ottawa, - 1875.
" " Hamilton, 2876.
44 London, - 1877.

Industrial Exhibiton, Toronto. - 1879.
"6 Toronto 1889

EXTRA PRIZE FOR

Genuine Oak Tanned Belting,
P-AT TioE-.

Provincial Exhibition, Hamila, 1876.

INTERNATIONAL MEDAL
Centennial Exhibition,

PJIILADELPIIIA, 1870.)

FIRST PRIZE FOR

BELTING LEATHER
Industrial Exnibition, Toronto, 1879.·' .4 1880.

Our Belting is Short Lap, and is warranted to run straight and even on the pulleys, and
certainly cannot be surpassed in quality by any other Belting in the market at the saine prices.

Our Leather is of Pure Bark Tannage, and consequently is much more durable thai
the chemical tanned leather of which most of the American Belting imported into Canada is
made, though sold under the name of Oak Belting.

To accommodate those who desire to have a really genuine article of Oak Belting, wve
beg to say that we keep in stock a quantity of

Oak Leather of the Celebrated Tannage of Y. B. HOYT & Co., of New York,

and as the duties on imported rough Leather are much less than on the manufactured Belting,
we are thus enabled to sell the Belting made from this quality of Leather mich cheaper than it
can be imported.

LARGE DOUBLE BELTS A SPECIALTY.
Please note that our Price List averages Twenty to Twenty-five per cent. lower than

the American Price List at which all American Belting is sold in Canada.
Lace Leather of the very best quality always on hand.

AUl Work Warranted. Orders Solicited.

F. E. DIXON & Co.,
81 Colborne Street, Toronto

Star
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MILL OWNERS
WHEN YOU BUY BELTING

Do you want Belting that is made. from pure Leather?

Do you want Belting that will run straight and even ?

Do you want Belting that is thoroughly stretched?

Do you want Belting that will run without stoppage of machinery to "take
up," causing loss of men's time, etc. ?

IF YOU DO, BUY

H. L. FAIRBROTHER & 0O'S
AMERICAN

LEATHER BELTINC.

We keep a larger stock of Leather and Rubber Bciting on hand than any

other Makers or Dealers in the Dominion of Canada.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

GEO. F. HAWORTH,

SOLE AGENT FOR DOMINION OF CANADA,

WAREHOUSE, 65 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

March 9, i883,
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THE organize an opposition to the convict labor system, and send
St 1protests to the Legislature. He says the question will make a
ý$$ Mbittu 1 political issue next campaign."

AND INDUSTRIAL WORLD.

published fortnightly by the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PunrI.ItINo
Co., (Lirnited).

MEcHiANICS' INSTITUTE (cornter Church &' Adelaide S/reets),
ToRoNTO.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, I1 ADVANCE, $2.00.
CARD> Of ADVERTISING RATELS 0N Af1LICAT10N.

FREDERIC NICHIOLLS,
Mfanaging Fditor

All communications to be addressed CANAtiAN MIANUFAcTUR.R.
Toronto, Ont.

AUTUORIZED REPRF.SENTATIVES.
Monîreai. Que. (Box 1994) Mr. C. R. Scott..ýt John, N.B.............. Mr. J. S. Knuwles.
Winnipeg, Man. M....r. K. Graburn.

TRAVELLING CORRESPONDENT . . Mr. A. L. W. Beeg.

The office of the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER has been te.
moved to Room No. 5, Mcchanics' Institute, corner of Church
and Adelaide streets. One stair up, turn to the right.

In consequence of the new American tariff the business of
rnanufacturing shellac varnish here for export to the States is
donc for. Twenty cents per gallon, and the regular tax on
the alcohol contained in it besides, is prohibitory.

The town of Dundee, with its manufactures of linen, jute,
and hemp, is the subject of one of Mr. Porter's letters on
"Industrial England," elsewhere copied. The table of wages,
in particular, will be found valuable for future reference.

In our legal colunn will be found a synopsis of an import-
ant legal decision, recently given in the United States Supreme
Court. It is held that parties holding stock as collateral secur-
ity merely, arc not liable for debts of the company whose stock
they hold.

In our Railways and Shipping department we copy an
article from the Philadelphia Railway World, on the subjact
of the transfer of carriage of crude petroleum from railways to
pipe lines. The article is worthy of special attention on ac-
count of the almost startling fact brought to light, that already
three.fourths of the petroleum delivered at Buffalo, at Cleve-
land, and at tidewater, cornes through pipes instead of being
car:icd over the rails as formerly.

In connction with vhat we have said elsewhere on the sub.
ject of prison labor, the following recent despatch, which
came to hand since that article was in type, is of interest
J Pittsburgh, Match 7.- The Grand Sccretary of the Knights
Of Labor will shortly issue a circular to the mcmbers of the
order in New Y0jlQ and Pennsylvanin, calling on them to

We have reccived from Mr. John C. McLaren, ro and 12

St. James.street West, Montreal, his catalogue and price list
for the current year, extending over some 45 pages, tastefully
got up, and including articles used by manufacturers in the
cotton, woollen, ai-i oth-r lines. He manufactures at his es-
tablishment leathe beltng, leather hose, lace leather, picker
leather, loom strapping, and other factory requisites, and deals
in such supplies as slasher cloths, rubber belting, canvas belt-
ing, patent cotton belting, linen rubber.lined hose, rubber hose,
etc., etc.

As manufactures increase and spread in Canada, the popu.
lar demand for factory legislation will increase too, just as it
has donc in Great Britain and the United States. Manufac-
turers would do well, therefore, to acquaint themselves wiFh
what British and American factory laws respectively are, and
to prepare themselves for what is surely coming. In another
page we copy certain extracts from the report of Mr. Blackeby,
Government Commissioner, on the factory laws prevailing in
several of the neighbouring States. Mr. Lukes, the senior
Commissioner, went to Engand on a similar errand a few
months ago, and doubtless a report from him on the saie
subject nay be expected shortly.

English manufacturers are as a body strongly opposed to the
Canadian N. P., but the makers of textile machinery form an
exception to the general rule. They are takng great interest
in the new demand for their machinery here, and already they
have largely assisted our cotton and woollen companies by tak.
ing stock instead of cash in payment of their bills. As an in-
stance of this, it is mentioned that James Holt, an agent for
English inill machinery, was in Kingston recently, in connec-
tion with the proposed blanket factory. He has taken a tour
through Canada, an"d reports cotton and woollen mills in full
operation and with plenty of orders on hand. The Valley.
field mill is being doubled in capacity; the Thorold néw wool-
len mill is being'erected, and a hosiery factory is in course of
construction. Other mills are being extended. He reports
cotton manufa cturing brisker in Canada than in the States.

WVe take pride in the fact that the present age fan exceeds ail
former ones as "the patent age of new inventions," to quote
what 3yron wrote sixty or.seventy years ago. The material
gain to the civilizedworld through new machinery and methods
makes an immense aggregate ; but there is another side to the
picture which is not so pleasing to look upon. The aggregate
waste fron the discarding of oid machinery and old methods,
to be replaced by new improvements, must be something enor-
mous ; and the thing is going on ail the time at a trernendous
rate. It is obvious at-a glance that the greater, the more nu-
nierous, and the more important such new improvements are,
the grcater must be the loss on the old machinery and methods
forced out of use in consequence. Take as an example the
following,fromn the Britùh .Tradc journal of a recent date:
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" The crisis in the chernical trade, due to a continued fall of
prices, is assuming serious proportions. Leblanc's method of
manufacturing soda, first introduced into this country after the
repeal of the salt duty, is used in factories which produce about
4oo,ooo tons ier annum, or more than half the total produc.
tion of the world. It depends for its successful working on
cheap salt, fuel Ind sulphur ; but the newer process, where
salt, in the form of brine, is treated with ammonia, has brought
down prices to such an extent that the working of the older
and coinioner process is aIll but unremunerative.

VWe give prominence to the following, (rom the N. Y. Turf,
Fi/dand Far,,on thesubjectofnining prospxectsin the Canadian
North.west :-" Not only lias coal in abtndance been discov-
ered along the Saskatchewan, but the undoubted riclness of
the gold fields around the Lake of the Woods is building
up a mining town at Rat Portage, 137 miles froni here, which
bids fair to equal Leadville. Froni mîy observations, and the
testimony of mining experts both from the States and Canada,
the quartz mining in that section should attract attention and
capital from the financial centres of the new and old world. I
can only briefly refer to this point in speaking of the richness
of Manitoba ; so will mention a few of the companies now in
active operation and producing gold hearing ore assaying from
$50 to $5oo per ton. Tle " Kcewatin," of Hay island, under
the management of M. W. Meagler, whoi you will remember
as a New York counsellor and journalist. The "Winpiiieg
Consolidated," under charge. of John R. Brown, well known
in New York mining circles as an expert and practical miner.
The " I.ake of the Woods " and " Hay Island," incorporated
by Winnileg and New York capitalists, and the - Argyle.:
These comîpanies are working with best results. Tne directors, I
learn, are inen of prominence, in finance and business, and no
wild.cat schenes have developed thus far. Here the stock in
the above mines is obtaining a strong foothold, and numerous
other companies wili doubtless be incorporated in the spring."

SPECIAL NOTICE.

THE NEW CHAMION COMBINED SEED DRI.L.
The New Champion Comîbined Seed Drill, manufactured

by Coulthard, Scott & Co., is meeting with gre-it success.
The Vorks are now in full blast, and we understanc the Coim.
pany have almost orders enough tn to keep thein going to the
first of the year. Agents claim it to be.the best drill ever
manufactured in the Dominion, the main feature being that it
is convenient to handle ; sows accurately thieexact quantity it
is set to sow ; is simple in its construction, and is so easily
operated that any boy can landle it ; it is very durable, being
built (rom the best material which mioney cani buy, and by
skilled and experienced miîechanics; is liglt of draft ; is land.
sornely finished ; never breaks nor injures the seed; does not
bunch or clog the grain; nay bc changed instantly froni one
quantity to another without stopping the team, is a truc force
feed drill, and sows exactly the quantity it is set -o sow. We
wish the Company every success in their undertakinîg, and ve
have no doubt that they will be liard pusled to fill the de.
mand for machines in a few months.-Oshaia iindicator.

Holders of Hyjpothetated Stock Not Liable.

The American RailroadJournal gives this synopsis of a
decision of the United States Supreme Court, rendered un the
29 th January, 1883, in the case of Edward Burgess, plaintif
in error, against Jesse Seligman et a., executors in error to the
Circuit Court of the United States, for the eastern district of
Missouri. This was an action brought by the plaintiff m
error against J. & W. Seligman & Co.. as stock-holders ut the
Memphis, Carthage & Northwestern Railroad company,under
a statute of the State of Missouri, to recover a debt due him
by the company. The plaintiff in his petition alleges that un
November 5 th, 1874, judgment was rendered in his fator
against the corporation by the District Court of Cherokee
County, Kansas, for $.73,66t, which remains unsatisfied; that
in Decenber, 1874, the corporation was dissolved ; and that
the defendants at the dat: of the dissolution and of the judg.
ment werc, and still arc, stockholders of the corporation to
the amount of $6,ooo,ooo, on which there is due and unpaid
one million dollars, and lie demands judgment for his debt
Joseph Seligman, the principal defend;nt, answered; dcnpîng
t. at the defendants werc ever stockholders or subscrbers to
the stock of the corporation, and setting forth certain latt,
and circumstances (stated in the findings) under which the
stock alleged to be theirs was nierely deposited in their hand;
by the corporation, in trust for a temporary purpose by way
of collateral security, to be returned when the purpose wa
accomplished. The cause was tried by the court, and jud;.
ment rendered for th,: defendants on certain finding (f fat,
and the question presented here is whether the facts as fourd
are sufficient to support the judgment. This Court holds that
they are ; that upon a careful examination there can be ra
doubt that the Seligmans held the stock in question as irs.
tees and tustudians by way of collateral security tut theu
selves and the purchasers of the bonds, and that they art nu
liable for the company's debts. The judgnient of thc Circe
Court is affirmed with costs. Opinion by Justice Bradley.

In the case of Wisner vs. The Bank of Gallatin, decided15
the Supreme Court of Tennessee, on January 27, it was h:d
that a bank-note in which the cashier set down the amo:a
of money put in the bank by the depositor, and the date whe:
the money was deposited, is not such a contract or reccipta
cannot be contradicted by parol testimony. It was not, th
court said, a contract in terms, nor was it intended to bc sutî
It more nearly corresponded ta the meanirg of the Ted
"memorandumiî," a record of sonething to be remembered,2
note to help the niemory. The court, taking this view of th
case, applied the general rule of evidence relating to doa:
ments of this character, and held that the book or nemora
dun was merely prima fade evidence of the fact recited byi:
and not conclusive, and, therefore, that its recitals mightl
explained or contradicted by oral testimony.

The American Manufacturer (Pittsburgh) of the 3d inst.,ys.
' The Nova Scotia Glass Vorks, which was operatcd by P:ts-

burh glassblowcrs, has clised and the men are coinng ho=t.
The bcnch in the furnace broke, tumbling the pots ino the f:e
nace. It is estimated that six weeks will be requireci to nalert
pairs, and the firm asked the men to agrce that these six weth
should be deducted from the two inonths shut clown which cto
mences in July and ends in Septenber. The proprictors thoqi:
that, as thicr factory would have to lie idle six wecks for rep.
the) should bc allowed to make up the lost time in Julyad
August. The me. considered the matter and finally answet:
that to give dift firm privilegcs would open the way for aiher c:
cerns so they must refuse to grant the request. The propiti:
thcn wcnt to considering and decided that it would not payti
repair the factory and start for a spring run alonc so thcy ordial
a shut down until Scptenber i, when the winter scason oper'
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2073 2071
113 112e
130 ,,,,
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I12 141
1602 1601
1991 1119
115 1142
115

Il 1

148S
S92
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150
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eontrel ......................
Ontauo ...... ..............
peoplans...................

Exchang...................
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Feerhants' ... ..........
Qebe ............... ....
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Unione.a................
ConaCoto...............
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onta Iesmen.............
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Canada Cotton ..............
Dundas Cotton ..............
Ontario Investmont...........
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North.West Land Co........
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Feb. 21.

Asked. Did.

2062 206
1112 111 .1
90 35

1:11 î:83

115 110
125.à 1241

157 154

1221 122

6S 67
142 14u
1S7 iS04
110 10-21
107 106
133 129
134 133
57s 54s6d.
623 60

TORONTO, Thursday, March 7, 1883.

Last week was one of but sruall business on the Toronto
Stock Exchange, and what little there was appeared to be that
of a brokers' market only,the general public holding back. With
the opening of the prescrit weck a better feeling was devel-
oped, which is still continued. On Monday business became
active, and prices showed considerable strength. Monday was
settling day, when notes to a large aggregate amount fell due
at the banks, and the day's payments were pronounced highly
satisfactory. This favorable circumstance had, of course, an
influence on the stock market, which on Tuesday was stronger
than on Monday. The feature of the week is the advance im'

Federal, which has moved up several poimts, with considerable

business done.
'he Montreal stock market is also reported buoyant and

strong, with increased transactions. A despatch of Monday's
date savs :-"The notes maturing in the banks here to.day
were generally proiptly met. Out of seven hundred and fifty
due, only one remained at 3.30 p.m. The manager said on
the 14th of February there were nearly two thousand notes
due in the leading batik, the manager of which seemed satis-
fied with the results of the payments, and, of course, lie said
their local customers always took good care of their paper,
which they did as usual to-day. But lie remarked that he
could not say how the country dealers had paid-up. A general
manager of another leading bank, with ramifications all over
the dominion, said payments at hus head office were good,
but, like his confrere already mentioned, lie could not say how
ousiîde dealers had met their obligations. The next great day
of trial as to the strength of commercial interests will be April

4, when the amount coming to maturity will be equal to the
aggregate of February 4th and March 5 th. Money was casier
to.day, and a more cheering feeling was exhibited. This feel-
ing was strongly reflected in the stock market, whicl ad.
vanced."

The following are the quotations on the Toronto Stock
Exchange for Wednesday, March 7, compared with those
of the same day two veeks before -
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March 7.

Asked. Bid.

85
i1n; 130
1864 186
115 111
126 125à

58 56
1.6 159
9 2 5

1344 1341
161 1602

124à 123?

.71 69j'
1461 146
192 1912

.. .... ....

143 142?

. 1 59

Montreal quotations for the sane dates repectively :-

The members of the Winnipeg Stock F-« hiange met on
FCbruarv 27 th, in the Board room over the Bank of Mon-
treal, when the following officers were clected . President,
Ernest Stuart ; Vice President, G. Il. R. Wainvright ; Secre-
tary-Treasurer, AieN. Moffatt ; Governing-Committee, John
Macdonald and T. H. Cannan : Solicitors, Ross, Killam and
Haggar. 'l'le Exchange opened for business on the ist of
March. Stocks will be listed frce of charge until further no-
tice, but it is the intention shortly to make the usual charges
for listing theni. 'Tie meetings of the Board -will be held
daily fromi 1. 15 to 12.15. Col. Walker is nov naking ar-
rangements in Chicago, Toronto and Montreal for telegraphic
stock reports.

In response to acircular summons, aboutsixty of the privte
bankers of the Province assembled on Tuesday at the Rossin
bouse. The convention was called for the purpose of consid-
ering the legislation proposed by the Finance Minister in re-
lation to private banking. A permanent associatiua was
formed, to be called " The Private Bankers' Association o
Canada," and the following officers were chosen :-President,
MÏr. A. Johnston, M.P.P., Strathroy ; FirstVice-President, Mr.
J. W. Scott, Listowel; Second Vice-President, Mr. Thomas
Fawcett, Watford ; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. D. E. Cameron,
Lucknow. The proposed regulations were then fully discussed.
The speakers aIll disclaimied any desire to assume naines that
would lead the public to believe that they are chartered in-
stitutions. A modification of the proposed legislation was
the general desire. Plans suggested to mceet the present diffi-
cultics were thait private banks should use the vords " Not in-
corporated," or publish the naies of the proprietors. The fol-
lowing were appointed a deputation to proceed to Ottawa to
lay befnre the Finance Minister the views of the convention:-
Messrs A. Jolhnston, N. M. Livngston. W. H. Cutten, and
D. E. Caneron. The deputation left for Ottawa the saine
night.

Concerning the result of the interview with the Finance
Miniater the ilIail's Ottawa despatch says:-

" Th ere are over two hundrcd rivate bankersii the Dominion,
93
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but of these not more than twenty assume the title of banking
company. The bill aims at the prevention of this assumption
of a title which in one case has deceived the people and
induced them, under a false impression, to make deposits.
There is nothing in the bill to prevent private bankers under
their own name taking deposits and performing all the func-
tions they now perform. It is simply because of the fact that
it has been shown that persons deposited with a private banker,
who had taken a name which conveyed the idea that his
establishment was an incorporated bank, that the use of the
word bank was prohibited in i88o, except by chartered banks.
But private bankers have, by adopting the name of banking
companies, managed to evade the spirit, if not the letter, of
the law. The Government want the private bankers to be
k-nown as such, and not to be sailing under false colors. Sir
Leonard explained the position, met the objections of the
deputation, and so thoroughly convinced them of the wisdom
of his bill, that they finally confined their efforts to the work
of securing time before the law came into force, on the ground
that they had large supplies of stationery printed with the
objectionable titles. The Minister thought that possibly
there was something in the request for delay, and promised to
lay the matter before his colleagues. The private- bankers
who have called themselves banking companies will probably
conform to the new law before the time arrives for it to come
into oper&tion, and thus the evil will be checked, while as yet
it has only been partially developed."

The following is a synopsis of the resolution providing for
amendments to the Banking Act, a bill founded upon which
had its first reading in the House on the 2nd inst. :-

It is intended to impose a penalty on banks failing to regu-
larly from year to year send a list of shareholders to Govern-
ment, the requirements of the law in this respect not having
hitherto been complied with. A penalty is also to be im-
posed on banks allowing the amount of their note circulation
to be in excess of that fixed by law. During the fall months
of the year it is not unusual that the circulation of some
of the smaller banks exceeds the amount of their paid-
up capital. Through anxiety to maintain the circulation at
the maximum, issues by the several branches, which cannot
well be checked except at the close of the month when the re-
turns come in, run up the aggregate beyond the legal limit,
and the Finance Minister proposes to put a stop to the prac-
tice by imposing penalties based on the sliding-scale principle,
which, while not too severe, shall yet make the operation of a
contravention of the law an unprofitable one. In England
the penalty is forfeiture of the amount by which the circula-
tion exceeds the legal limit, but so stringent an. enactmènt
is not contemplated in the present Bill. Another amendment
provides that the banks shall be obliged to pay in notes of
small denomination the sum of sixty dollars on demand, in-
stead of $5o as at present. A third requires banks to make
statements to Government of the condition of their reserves
and capital, when the dividend is increased beyond 8 per cent.
Still another amendment is that imposing a penalty on banks
failing to send in to the Government the monthly statement
of their affairs required by law within twenty days after the
close of the month. The last change relates to private banks.
It has been the custom ot many persons in various parts of the
Dominion to style themselves banking company, banking
house, banking institution, or banking corporation, employing
these terms for the purpose of leading the public to suppose
that they have been corstituted by Act of Parliament, and are
working under the Banking Act. A case in point is that of
the Mahon Bank of London, which failed the other day, and
which, though a private corporation, had been transacting a
regular banking business. These private institutions are to be
debarred from employin any term to designate iheir business,
other than that of "bankers." In the resolution as first in-
troduced it was proposed to make it unlawful for any parties
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to assume a designation implying that they are acting
chartered bank, or as an agent ofany such bank, but the
in italics have since been omitted. Mr. Mackenzie e
a doubt whether Parliament had jurisdiction in this
and the Finance Minister promised to give the point con
ation.

In general business there is no decided change to
The spring opening in the wholesale millinery trade
place the beginning of the week,and adds something to
movement in dry goods. Groceries generally hold their «
well, and the hardware trade is improving. Of late, repo
failures in Manitoba have been coming thick and fast, butO
say that this is nothing more than ought to have been ei p
It is remarkable that a good many of those reported as b
difficulties in the North-west, are parties who were in the*
" box " before in this Province. Meanwhile there is0d
sition among wholesalemen to favor the pioneers of
out there, and to give them the best chance possible.

Respecting the drop in coal oil, the Montreal
the 7th inst, says :-" There has been a further reduc

the price of refined petroleum at points of production> i.
now down to 14cts in London, f. o. b., and at Petrol.t:

reported to have declined to 13cts f. o. b. This narI

consequence is very quiet, and buyers take only just What
require for immediate wants. Prices here have decline
ic. per gallon, and we quote car lots at 16yets5o i
broken lots 17 2 cts to 18cts, and single barrels 18

2octs. We hear great complaints of certain parties o
below market value, and we know of one firm selling a
by the single barrel, but there is said to be no margin Of
in it. The market in the west is said to be weak, uner
competition and large stocks."

The following are Toronto wholesale quotations of pro
for Wednesday, March 7

FLoUR-f. 0. C. 4
Superior Extra, per 196 Ibs..............$4 60 -,40
Extra .................................. 4 50 -
Fancy and Strong Bakers' ................. none.
Spring Wheat, extra...................... none.
Superne............................... none.49
Oatmeal, per 136ibs. .................... 485 -- 00
Cornmeal, smalllots...................4 25 - 0

BAG FLOUR, by car lots, f. o.c.
Extra, per bag .......................... 2174-
Spring Wheat extra, per bag.............

GRAIN-f. o. C.
FallWheat, No. 1, per 60 Ibo...............

No. 2, "f ..............
No. 3, " .

Red W inter ............................
Spring Wheat, No. 1 ....................

"4 No. 2..................
"- No. 3..................

Oats (Canadian), per 34 Ibm..............
Barley, No. 1, per 48 lb................

No. 2, "' ................
" Extra No. 3..................

No. 3..................
Peas, No. 1, per 60 Ibm. ..................

" No. 2, "' ..................
R ye ....................................

1 06
1 03
1 00

1. 10
1 08
1 02
0 43
0 75
0 72
0 65
0 53
000
0 76
0 65

noue.

none•

0 00
1 oi
0 01

0$

07a 00o60

0 00

01
000

James Downs, general dealer, Virden, Man., has obtafne
tension of time.

Alexander Ross, merchant tailor, Winnipeg, has ass
trust. Liabilities $4,500.-94
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J.\\. Frcnch, jeweller, Hamilton, has baen dcsed by sheriff.

A Mount Forest grocer naned E. Sherwood is reported missing.
lie ieaves verY little behind him.

J. B. Rutherford, grocer, &c., or Stonewall, Man., is offering his
creoitors less than one hundred cents on the dollar.

p. Varam, who has been in business in Brandon, Man , about
a year, bas failed with liabilhties of $5,500. Assets $4,ooo.

Both storckeepers at St. Leon, Mian., arc in difficulties, much to
the surprise of Winnipeg houses who are principal creditors.

- he liabilities of Wm. W. Bezanson, general dealer of Grafton,
N. S., are about $7,ooO, assets $4,ooo, being covered by a bill o
sale.

A. G. Murray, who has been carrying on a grocery business in
Ingersoll, under style A. G. Murray & Co., bas levanted, leaving
a large number of creditors.

John t.owan, grocer, of Ottawa, who faled in 1874, as again in
difficulties. His statement shows liabilhties and asets about
f6,ooo. He is asking a compromise.

The Globe Agricultural Works of London, Ontario, in which the
Mahon Bros. were heavily interested, are being sued for a large
amount, and their suspension is looked forward to at any rime.

Mrs. E. Hubbard, a respectable milliner carrying on business in
Hamilton, bas assigned to McKinnon, Proctor & Co. Her liabili-
ties are about $3,ooo and assets nominally a few hundred dollars
in excess.

For the second time. Alfred Mellish, auctioneer and dealer in
lancy goods, Chatham, las failed. In Nov.,'81, he vas burned
out, and compounded with creditors at 45 cents on the dollar.
His liabilities arc heavy-said about $io,ooo.

W. B. Robertson, grocer and liquor merchant, of West Lynne,
Man., is in difficulties. He has over.bought and credited too
freely-claims that he cannot make collections, and is unable to
ieet his liabilities, which are stated to be above $12,ooo.

P. A. Blanchet, saddler, of St. Hyacinthe, Que., is offering to
compromise with his creditors at io cents on the dollar.-J. E.
Clement & Co., and Dunn & McQuillan, of St. Johns, Que., have
both assigned: the latter firm asks creditors to accept 40 cents on
the dollar.

H. P. Cook, general dealer, Gravenhurst, who succeeded P.
Bartholomew about a year ago, is in the hands of the law on the
charge of arson. His premises and stock werc destroyed by fire
recently under suspicious circumstances, and creditors are lkely
to suffer in consequence.

George E. Twomey, clothing and boot and sho dealer, of
Amherstburg, bas sold out to D. Henley. He compromised with
bis creditois about mine months ago. The present sale will, it is
understood, enable him to pay ail his creditors the balanc,: of the
composition renaining unpaid.

.Z The dry goods trade in Ottawa appcars to ba in a demoralized
condition. Another merchant (Joseph Flanagan) bas assigned in
trust, with heavy liabilitics. The estate shows a surplus, but hbs
chiet crcditors (A. R. McMaster & Bro.) have not been satisfied
with the account for some time past, and closed him up.

A meeting of the creditors of R. Heynernan, of Montreal, one of
the largest importers of cigars in the Dominion, has been called
for the Sth inst. The amount of iabihties bas not transpired, but
they arc no doubt hcavy. His failure has been expected u.ec past
few mnnths, as ha bas been making great sacrifices to rasse
funds.

Thomas Harrison, general nierchant of Souris City, Man., has
assigned in trust with liabilities of about $ 9.oon. lie commenced
business about a year ago, and the trade mn Wnnipeg regarded
his prospects with favour. His failure is attributed to too much
attention to politics and municipal matters, together with dulness
in trade.

The assignment in truct of W. S. Wood, general dealer, etc., of
Cayuga, has been brought about by intemperate habits and inat-
tention ta business He shows a surplus of several thousand
dollars, but his friends have expected disaster for some time past
unless a reformation in his habits took place. The liabilities are
about S9,ooo.

In the Province of Nova Scotia the following have assigned in
trust '-A. W. Looaner, trader, of Aylesford ; Sylvanus D. Miunro,
lumber dealer, of Melvern Square, and A D. Munro, hotel keeper,
of Wilmot. James C. Gillespie, boot and shoe dealer, of Pictou,
and W. E. Gardner, general merchant, of Louisburg, have both
given proferences to the detriment ai other creditors.

Hanson & Tobias, general dealers, Turtle Mountain City, Man.,
after a few nonths experience in business, have handod over
everything to creditors. Thoir liabilit:cs are about $ro,ooo, largely
in \Vinnipeg. They arc each young and inexperienced an busi-
ness ; but having settled in a good district with but little con-
petition to contend with, the trade in the Province sold them
freely.

St. Marie, Thibault & Co., dry goods merchants, of Montreal,
assigned on the 26th mnst. to C. Taten, who was security for their
composition made last October. Liabilities are about $î5,000
and assets $13,oo. Joseph St. Marie, of this firm, bas failed
three times within four years, and Thibault bas also lad some ex-
perience in that line. They are offering their creditors 4oc. on
the dollar

The firm of Booth & Son, copper-smiths, of Toronto, are likely
to get a settlemnent at 40 cents on the dollar, in 6, 12, 15 and aS
months-the last two payments secured. Creditors to the extent
of $22,ooo were secured, and will be paid in full. The composition
will be effected on liabihties Of $42,ooo. The above arrangement
leaves the firm ample surplus to continue the business, it is
thought to advantage.

A. Purvis, who bas been engaged in millinery business in St.
Catharines for many years, bas become involved through giving
accommodation pa er ta the late firm of Paterson Bros. A set-
tlement bas been clected with the banks at 40cts. on the dollar
spreading over 2 years, and in sone cases creditors have given
him a clear recipt and are assisting him to continue in business.
He is a worthy man, but not sufficiently ener0 etic.

The old established drug bouse of B. A. Mitchell & Co., of
London, bas been in financial straits the past few months, and it
was runored the firm had assigned. We are pleased to learn,
however, that asatisfactory sale of the business bas been made to
Kerry, Watson & Co., of Montreal, who purpose carrying it on as
a branch house. The old firni will be able to pay their creditors
in full, and the senior partner will be left with a comfortable
competency.

Blair & Larmour, wholcsale and retail dry goods, Winnipeg, have
failed, with liabilities of about 88o,ooo, Stobart, Eden & Co.
being secured ta the extent af 843,ooo. The firm was in business
nany years at Prescott, Ontario, and started in Winnipeg less
than a year ago, having a capital of over $o,ooo; but in the
purchase of Stobart, Eden & Cos business they assumed too
much for their capital, and their expenses were such s made
their suspension only a matter of time.

Both storekeepers at St. Leon, Man., are in difficulties much to
the surprise of Winnipeg Houses vho are nrincipal creditors. A.
Messuer carried on business many years at Formosa, Ont. lie
obtained a partial extension fron his creditors about two ycars

i ago, which was promptly met, and the opinion scemed to be that
ha would succead, but the past winters trade has been to much
for him. His liabilities will it is said rearb $3n,oo but this is not
definite.--Lacasse & Warnecke, of the saimetown, are asounable
to E cet their liabilities which are estimatedl at $9.ooo

I.
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In Nov. 'Si, Job C. Thompson commenced the hat and fur
business in \Winnipeg, under style Thompson & Co., having, it
vas believed, excellent prospects. Aithougli refraining from
speculating during the boom, the trade of the past six months has
been very lhght, and lie is unable to meet bis liabihlties. E. K.
Greene and two other Montreal creditors have accepted an
assignment in trust. Liabilities are S2g,ooo-assets nominally
$32,ooo. His principal crcditors are Greene & Sons, $5,2oo-Tay-
lor, Robertson & Co., $4,ooo--Gn.aedinger, Sons & Co., $3,ooo.

A meeting of the creditors of Messrs. lodgson & Co., succes-
sors to the Dann Boot and Shoe Company, vas held recently at
the office of the firm, Montreal. After discussing the busi-
ness and position of the Company, it was decided to'take stock
and report at a second meeting of creditors to bc held on Monday
next. 'lie firm has assigned to Mr. J. M. M. Duff, vith Messrs.
A. F. McCallum, Col. Whitehead and J. Dougall & Son, trustees
of the estate. The liabilities amount to $33,ooo. The assets are
not yet known. A compromise may possibly be effected at
the second meeting. Pittsburgh, MaTch 1, îs 3.

-- The depression in the iron trade at this great iron centr
The affairs of A. Ni. Foster & Co., woiulesale dry goods, of continues, and uur prospects for an active spring tradc whîcà

Montreal, appear to be %cry complîcated. E. A. Reinhardt, who ail believe is sure to core are stîli clouded by unertanîîs
recently invest :d $ooo as a partner, obtained possession of the growing out of threatened free-trade legîsiation at Washington
kcys of the warehouse, but Foster obtained an njunction, restrain- Neutral miii iron is selling at $i9.5o to $20. Muck bars
ing hin fron interference. Several suits have been entered
against A. NI. Foster, îndividually, and a sezure vas niade on his to $36. Manufacturers are not looking for a actic dema.d
real estate and certain stocks. It va proposed to sell oiffte for finished iron until tariff legisation is out of the vay. ie
stock and close up the business, and pay creditors by getting tune, nail iantifacturers lield a meeting recently and iixud the cxd
but Foster does not appear to do anything definite, and it is rate nt 3.40. Steel rails are quoted at $39 tu $41 on cars u
tlîought lie Pill eventuallt b forced to assign in trust. works.

The coke trade bas met with a check which lias depressti
The folowing are aniong the business changes in the Province pries cunsiderably, and has led to the banking Ui ot sever

of Quebec during the past two weeks:-In Montreal, John Con- hundred ovens. re dulness ill continue until the demat
golly, wood deale, as ssgnd.-\V. Eht, grocer, oiingthet e e a at a t

tNtentrofive cents n thi dllar.-Josepo Versa$illes, oofer, &c.,u r
bas called a metting uf creditor.- the stock of Louis Louin lk, the situation for a long time, but recent events point to i
Bro., wbholesale Âgar.,, etc., is adkurtiscd for sale by trusfee.-I probbiity trat tley are reaching a point whre yroduTh
Salle anîd LatSalle, genci aI dealers, of St. Thomnas de Pierrev.ile, ivili lîkely bce 'jîal tu dernand, and thtîs depress îîrîces by com-
have assigncd in trust-Il . Matte, tanner, of Stanford, b nas ef- petition. Large quantities of coal have recently gone do
fected a compromise at 20etr. on the dollar, and W. Loiselle, the river. The high water at this point bas donc considemb:c
grocer, of Richelieu village, asks h s creditors to accept 6o cts. damage, and for several days preventd the operation o t

- -mils. ''ie coal trade is satisfactory. The miners and ores
tors arc cndeavoring to arbitrate their differences and to «e

AMERICAN CORRESPONDENCE. tinue digging on prices fixed by an arbitration board. It dmi
be hoped that the effort wili succeed.

The railway connections which this city is makig esr, . z
TETaLEd AND Tm E fROe TdRAS -estckS FOM PIL norti and south wil increase its advantages as a pimanufacto

fce i 111A, P TseaU RG, BOsON, A Ew Yon . ing centre, and enable itto maintain th tead whch it de rZ
cured ind tii-, direction.

PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia, March i, 883.

The situation in Philadelphia is without special interest.
Mantfacturers and consumers in aIl departnents of mnanufac-
turing activity are waiting for Congress to dispose of the tariff
problen in order that they niay kinow what inside prices are
to be. The furnaces througlout Eastern Pennsylvania are ail
engaged, but stocks are accumulating slowly. Mills are near-
ly aIl busy though nat niaking a full out-put. The textile es-
tablishments are fairly engaged but not fully. A good many
thousand looms are idie and will likely remain so until there
is a generai revival of trade. The iron interests are vaiting
for tariff legislation, whicli is confidently expccted to bc dis-
posed of this week. Pig iron is sellbng at $25 for No. 1 , $23
for No. 2 ; $20 for gray forge. Merchant bar is selling at 2
cents to 2.30. Construction iron of aIl kinds is in very mod-
crate denand, but the probabilities point to an active demand
as soon as outside opcraticns are begun in the spring. Steel
rails are quiet and selling in a slow way at $39 t) $40, and
considerable apprel-ension exists anong rail makers as to the
competition which must be endured fron foreign rail inakers
on accout ' of the reduction of duties from $29 to $î5 or $16.
The iron situation is not by an> means satisfactory, but there
is a large latent demand waiting for a settlement of the diffi-
culties surrounding it.

BOSTON.

Boston, March i, 188.
The Mining Engineers held a three days session in thiscq.

The meeting was attended by your correspondent, whete L-
found a welcome which was fully appreciated. After thec-
vention was over the members visited Watertown and wîtne
cd the testing of the great machine at the Arsenal. Theyth-en
visited Harvard Iall, Cambridge, at noon, and were weco:-
cd by Prof. Lovering. Their proccedngs, which were full t
interest, will be published and furnished to the press in d
tinie. The New England Gas Engineers held :two days
sion at Young's hotel last week. The attendance was lug.
The electric lighting systems in use were thoroughly discussed,
and the conclusion arrived at was that the present condito
of the electric arc light is far from being reliable, and that it
only tends to exertion on the part of inventors to clhcapen g9
These proccedings vill also bc published in due tune. 'Tey
were not marked with any particular brightness, but were à
special interest to the gas engincers. A. B. Siater, of Pror-
dence, R. I., was clected president for the ensung year.

Prices of wool are very firm and transactions have been rb
cently quite large. For five days just passed the total reachf
2,579,200 pounds, of which 85,ooo pounds was forei;n. F«
the corresponding week in 1882 the sales were only 1,703 ,300
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The textile manufacturers are also in a state of uncertainr
but with ail this there is an undertone of confidence whc
leads them to anticipate an active demand and good pnces m
a few weeks. The industries of Eastern Pennsyhani a
checking-up, avoiding over-production, restricting out put, a
in fact acting in a cautious and sensible manner. Thibe«
ing up will bc productive of good in the long run. 'I ht Vura
ordinary expansion of productive capacity in ail directiun> d.
ing the past year or two has given a productive capacity whcb
could in a short time crowd the market with stocks and depre:
prices to dangerous limits. The failures in the iron trade
have pointed out to manufacturers the dangers that are in stee
for then if they do not gauge production by the iarkets .
quirements.

PITTSBURGH.
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pounds, of which 324,500 pounds were foreign. The sales of
wool Irom this market for the first two weeks previous to the
one under review were nearly io,ooo,ooo pounds, while for
three weeks they foot up to 12,355,200 pounds. Since Janu-
ary ist the sales of wool fron this market total up to 25,403,-
20o pounds. Receipts of wools for the past week have been
;935 bales domestic, and 202 bales foreign. A good deal of
comment has been mndulged in with regard to these heavy tran-
sactions and what they mean. Sales of foreign wool have been
yery light.

NEW YORK.
Nev York, March z, 1883.

There is a better feeling in commercial circles this week
than has prevailed for several weeks past. The textile inter-
ests have been thoroughly aroused by the dangers growing out
of tariff agitation. A number of textile manufacturers have
hastened to Washington in order to prevent some threatened
damage being done to their interests. The Senate bill has been
finally changed to agree with the House bill on raw wools.
Some careless punctuation has been made which, unless cor-
rected, will destroy the protection desired. There is a steady
niovement in dry-goods of most kinds. Southern and western,
retailers are in the market placing fair orders. A brisk husi.
ness is anticipated in the early future. Cotton goods are in
steady demand, print cloths have been moving with consider-
able freedom, and prices for prints are for the most part firi,
and some styles of 56 by 6o fancies have been already niarked
up. Fancy cassinieres are in active demand and large orders
are being placed. A new color is out called port wine. Im-
ports of dry-doods since January ist amoiunt to $22,573,46 ,
which is a littIe less than inports for saine time last year.

All grades of wool have received more or less attention and
stocks are being reduced. Advices are strong from good home
wool-growing centres. Speculation is apparent i some quar-
ters. A number of buyers went out a short time since to at-
tend the London sales but thus far no very extensive purchases
have been made. Manufacturers are deterred froi laying in
large stocks because of tariff agitation, and an active demand
is anticipated as soon as it is known what the duties will be.

In hardware there is a lull in demand growing out of west-
ern floods, tariff matters, and general apathy. Prices are wçith-
out change, and hardware nianufacturers are quietly waiting
for a blowing away of the clouds which have surrounded their
trade, and believe that with a revival of building operations
and an improvement of agricultural activity there will be a
sufficient demand for hardware of ail kinds to absorb their
production at good prices.
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1,357,815 barrels of crude and crude equivalent 3oo,ooo con-
sisted of pipe deliveries at Cleveland ; 105,716 of novements
in pipe lines to Buffalo 206,600 of movements of the Tide-
water Plipe Company ; and 376,574 of inovenents of the Sea-
board Pipe Lne. Thus, of r,3 5 7,X1 5 barrels moved, 988,890,
or nearly thrce-fourths, were carried by pipe lines. Independ-
ent of an immense reduction in the volume of the railway
movement of crude petroleuni, and the rapid substitution of
pipe lines for tank -ars, it is generally understood that few, if
any, of the shippers or producers of the oil region pretend
that they have any present cause of complaint of railway dis-
criminations. It seens, therefore, to be an especially and ex-
ceptionally nonsensical proceedirg to prolong a bitter strife
over a dead issue, a.d to pass obstructive laws which would
injuriously affect nany interests and industries for the purpose
of regulating the carriage of crude petroleun, when it is no
longer carried to a considerable extent by any of the railway
lines of this comnmonwealth. The railway movements of crude
petroleui out of the producing region in January last had
shrivclled down to relatively infinitesimal proportions. Of the
total rail movements in that month 64,ooo barrels corisisted
of refined oil reduced to crude eqluivalent, leaving only 304,-
837 barrels of crude moved fron the producing region by aIl
the lnes participating in this traffic.-P>hiladephia Railwiay
World.

PROSPERITY OF THE SUEZ CANAL.

The returns of the Suez Canal Company to Dec. 31 1882,
show that the past year has been the Most prosperous one the
canal bas ever seen, the number of vessels nakmng the transit
be;ng 3,198 as against 2,727 in i88i, the tonnage beng
6,811,521 as against 5,794,40, and the receipts beng
60.504,878 francs as againîst 51,274,352 francs. The excess
is therefore 471 vesseh,, r,oi7,i20 tons and 9,230,526 francs.
The business donc by the company snee its first complete
year's working in 1870 appears fron the following table:

Vessels. _ Tonnage. Reccipts.Vessels.-

1870.....................I
187..... . ...............I
1872. .........
1 S73...........
1874...........
1875.....................
1876.....................
1877 .....................
187S. ....................
1879. .... . ....... ............
188o ..............................

uSS'.....................

.486
765

1,173
1,264
ls494
1,457
1,663
1,593
1,477
2,026

2,727
3,198

435,911
761,467

1,439,169
2,085,072
2,423,672
2,940,70S
3,o72,107

3,418,949
3,291,535
3 ,236,94a
4,344,519
5,794,401
6,S 1,521

Francs.
5,159,327
8,993,732
16,407,591
22,897,319
24,859,383
28,886,302
29,974,998
32,774,344
34,098,220
29,686,o6o
39,840,487
5l,274,352
60,504,878

TRANSFER OF CARRIAGE OF CRUDE PETROLEUM The dividend of the company in 188î vas 13.7 per cent.,FROM RAILWAYS TO PIPE LINES. including the 5 per cent. interest which each share carries.
The increase in the revenue in 1882 -namely, about 9 per

It is noticeable that while disputes relating to methods of cent.-will probably raise the dividend for that year to some
jcarying petroleum have been fonenting bitter agitations in thing over 20 per cent. for each share of the nominal value of
:some communities, the entire niovement from the producng Soo francs.
1regions bas been rapidly transferr.:d fron railway companies --

to the pipe lines. If the influences which have hitherto been A practical test is to be made of the feasibility of steam towingpowerful continue to prevail, by the tuie the entire railway on the Erie canal, a bill haing been introduced into the New
system of Pennssylvania is adjusted or distorted to suit the Vori: legislature for that purpose. The bill authorizes the allot-
view of a few of the petroleuin producers or speculators there ment of any five indes of the canal which shall present such diffi-
will be litile or no petroleim to be noved [rom the original cultics as are likely i be encountered, and to allow the mventor
points of production by railways to any of the distant con. of the proposcd simgle-rail systen of steam or clectric towage
sming antres. The statement contamned m Stowell's Petro- for canals to inake a fair and satisfactory test therenn If such
sum Report. of Fhebruar 26th, of the total shtiments ofcrude test proves satisfactory, and the general ntroduction of the systemd R t, o , is deemed advisable, the mnventor is to be allowed to operate it onand rcfine-d reduced to crude equivalent out of the producing ail of the Statc's canals, but in such manner as least to nterferc

regionsin january, 1883, shows that of a total moventen. of with such other systens as are now in use.
97
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INDUSTRIAL ENGLAND.

DUNDEE.-A TOWN OF TEXTILE INDUSTRIEs-NErrHER
COTTON NOR WOOLLEN, BUT ALL OF LINEN, JUTE AND HEMP.

For this Department we select on the present occasion,
what Mr. Porter has to tell us of the flax, jute and hemp
industries in Dundee :-

At this time (before the dawn of trade in the eighteenth
century) the principal street of the town could not boast six
houses completely built of stone. The shops did not rent at
above £3 per annum, and many were closed altogether., In
the midst of the depressed condition of affairs Parliament in-
augurated the protective theory with Dundee, by granting a
bounty on brown linens made for exportation- a manufacture
which, from weight of fabric and lowness of price, could not
then be carried on without a loss. This again revived trade,
and stimulated the industry of the inhabitants. Manufactures
were established and prosecuted with a success that operated
in a most beneficial manner on the domestic habits and com-
forts of the people. From the establishment of the British
Linen Company, the object of which was to encourage native
industry by advancing money to the poorer manufacturers,
the linen trade of Dundee underwent a rapid development.
Warden, in his history of the linen trade, says that a large
bonus was paid the manufacturer who first started flax-spinning
by power, and from this time the trade became completely
changed. The spinster and the hand-wheel of the last century
gave place to the factory girl and the spindle of the present ;
the manufacture ceased in the rural districts, and became con-
centrated in towns, where spinning-mills were erected. The
manufacture of fine linens, lawns, cambrics, and "Glasgows,"
which formed the staple in Glasgow and the West of Scotland
down till the latt, r part of the eighteenth century, has now
become an almost extinct industry there, and has taken a deep
hold of the eastern manufacturing districts, and centres prin-
cipally in Dundee, for yarns and heavy goods, and in Dun-
fermline for fine damasks. Ireland, of course, takes the lead
of all the three kingdoms, and indeed, of Europe at the present
time, in the production of linen fabrics, as a glance at the fol-
lowing statistical exhibit will show : _

COUNTRIES.

Ireland ...........................
France ..........................
Austria-Hungary...........
Germany ..................
England ..........................
Belgium...........................
Scotland .........................
Russia ...........................
Italy ..............................
Switzerland .....................
Holland..........................
Sweden ..................
Spain .............................

Total....-.--..... ...

Number Number
of of power

Spindles. Looms.
911,111 21,153

762,047 18,323
342,50' 1 500
318,467 8,oo0
190,808 4,081

289,ooo 4,755
265,263 16,756
144,734 2,500
50,149 524
9,000 ......

7,500 1,200

38,10 98
........ 1 ,oo

3,294,597 78,790

In the early days of mill-spinning in the East of Scotland,
Mr. Warden says, it was with difficulty that a sufficient num-
ber of hands could be got for preparers, spinners or reelers,
and it was then the practice, in and around Dundee, for the
owners of mills or their managers to attend the neighboring
county fairs to engage hands, and sometimes open tent had to
be kept all day as inducements to come to terms. Engage-
ments were generally made for six or twelve months, as with
farm and household servants at the present day. This was
before the Factory Act, and mill operatives iti towns had to
Jabor fourteen and fifteen hours a day. The miserable pittances

earned by the workers in this industry, then as now,
explain why the flax industry migrated from the great 1*
tricts of the West to the East of Scotland, and why it ii
only industry which England permitted Ireland to eml0b
In 1820 the report of a committee on the State of the
ing Poor, quoted the wages then paid in Dundee--tO
of sacking, 7s. 6d. per week ; sail-cloth and baggif n
osnaburgs, 9s. 6d. and sheetings, ios.; in al
average of a trufle over $2 a week for the best
Female labor was still more miserably paid; women 0
rarely made 5s., or $1.20, a week ; hand-spinners, whee
employed, 2s. 6d., but more generally Is. 2d. per Wee
was said that women had to spin for $i as muchYP".
would reach from Dundee to Abereeen-65 miles.
very careful enquiry and an examination of the
several firms, the wages in this industry in Dundee
said to have fluctuated in the last thirty years as fOllO
have made the estimate in United States money):

1853.
SPINNING MILLS. 60 hri.

per
wek.

Preparers ........... $ 25
Spinners ............ I1 35
Shifters.......... 75
Boys.................. r 20
Reelers............... 175
Overseers..........5 oo

1863.
60 hr.

per
week.
$200

2 15
1 50
I 10

2 50

5 75

1873.,
58 hrs.
per
week.

$2 75
2 70

I 75
2 00

300
7 50

56be

50
i 50

200

300
70

FACTORIES.

Winders............. 1 75 2oo 275 350
Weavers ............ 2 30 2 50 - 3 50 3
Tenters.............. 4 50 5 75 6oo 650
Warpers.---......3 50 400 450

I was repeatedly assured by the factory hands whO0O u
in an hour's stroll through the Scouringburn, perhapsï;
thickly populated, and certainly the worst, quarter
modern town of Dundee, that the. spinners on the .
earned about 8s. and 9s. a week, and the weavers a triJ10
I think the wages in the flax industry are a trifle higherZ
the manufacture of jute goods. A large number of ,
atives are Irish, and they will not compare in social .on
to those of Paisley. Unquestionably some of the I
as the Baxter Brothers', have accomplished somethinLg
way of elevating the operatives, in the way of schools
to the factory for the "half-timers," or children underf
etc. But upon the whole the Dundee operatives are
paid, and live, the best of them, from hand to mouth,
worst in squalid misery.

The Scouringburn, the operatives' quarter of t
contains hundreds of houses totally unfit for human hab
Théy are low gray stone buildings, with but one rO0
floor, and windows about two feet square. Sone
which I entered fairly reek with filth, and I actuallY
some whole families living like animals on the bare
with a couple of boards in the corner upon which,
with the vilest of rags, the mother of the family lay
man told me, literally of starvation. And yet this '«as
two rods of the police station. The room in which I
this scene faced a public thoroughfare. It was lowert
street, and as the life of the poor starving creature On
was ebbing the slime from the drains oozed through #
of the cellar, and dropped in a thick pool in the corer.
yet in this same roon were childre-n, poor, pinched, he
half--starved little creatures, who looked npon me init
manner. I visited at least a dozen houses in tbis
Dundee, and found the inmates in almost a similar
misery and want. Some had been factory hands, aod
were laboring men, who said it was impossible tO
even at ios. and 12s. a week. They paid about 1
rent for the dens they inhabited, and lived princ'
bread. The houses of the more thrifty operatives
be fairly comfortable, but not comparable with thouse
neighborhood of Glasgow. The girls of the Scea
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the public houses with the men, and some of them spreads one of the richest and most varied landscapes in Scot-

toi rrough. Some of the principal mills have greatly im- land. At this time of the year, and approachng it on a rany

-ran te tone of their employees by taking only respectable day along the muddy banks of the Tay, it looked bleak and

Otanfld Promptly dismissing those who are found to be unattractive. 'ie streets are well paved, but the houses in

se. the lower parts of the city belong to the oid town as described

jute industry of Dundee was comparatively unknown in the first part of this letter, and should give place to bornes

te. 1 83 0. About 1824 a few bales of jute reached Dun- that would clc\ te instead of debase the poorly-paid operatives

sti4 owards the end of 1833 James Taws frst began to of the mills.
4Pure jute, and in 1835 jute yarn was regularly sold in the

n 1838 the total importation of jute into Dundee
36 tons, and in 1881 it exceeded oo,ooo tons. The

t 2 Of the jute used in Europe and India is now estimated
o>OCC0 bales. Of this quantity Great Britain takes

oo10O,ooo bales, and nine-tenths ot all that comes into

e ritain is consumed in and around Dundee. In 1875
*ebre 3 5 ,ooo persons employed in this industry in Scot-

eth I an unable to obtain later statistics. It wil be
eteat . Within a limited time this industry sprang into the
t, bttitiportance and enormous fortunes were made out of

busi a natural desire to share the good thing led to the

Cons being overdone, and according to United States
4en 1 lInter the wages paid by the Dundee jute mills are
tii than those in the long-established flax industry,
Und OwIng table shows the average amounts received by the

40Îý e' 1oPeratives in jute manufacturing, per week of fifty-six

t of jute (men). :
1#o (a'iece' work

· ·...............r4%).. 8f.tener6 .yo.ung

(women).......
ge * 15 years of

ersiute Workers.......rers (men)............
(sinners of jute

( W e i · · · ·... -... ... e
r en)ers of jute

"(irls 14 to 15
Oage)jutework-

t gri ( irls)----•.-...
tris (boys and

..years of
...( ..iece ...

4 15

2 88

3 15
2 oo

1 94
6 25

2 62

2 15

i 6o

1 37

6o

Warpers (piece work, 3
women) ........... $ '75

Overseers.............. 6 25
Single loom weavers

(piece work,woren,.. 2 50
Double loom weave1 s

(piece work,women),. - 3 75
Tenters (men).........6 25
Dressers (men)............ 6 50
Overseers................... 7 25
Croffers (men)..........-4 50
Calenderers (men . oo
Measurers (men).....4 62
Laffers (men).........- 5()0
Packers (men)......... 5 oo
Overseers (men).......7 5°)
Mechanics, iron fitters

and turners (men)..... 6 50
Millwrights (men)...... 6 50
Joiners tde-6 5o
Of- t I perfln e-m-

FACTORY LAWS.

FACToi<\ l \wsz IN THE UNITED STATES--MR. BLACKiAEBs RE-
pORTi.- SUM \AR OF TiE LAWS IN THE VARIOUS STATES.

OrrAwx, March 3.- Yesterday the report of Mr. A. H.
Blackeby, the Commrnissioner appointed to enquire into the sys-
tem of law - rgiîilaing labor in Massachusetts, was presented
to Parlianent. 'T'lhe Commissioner states that, althougb some
of the laws governing labor have been on the ahtute books of

the State for a considerable period of time, it only since the
year 1879 that any systematic or organized methbod of enforc-
ing tbose laws has been in operation. In sucli a short time it

has been impossible to accomplish to the full ai! the exp, cta-

tions of the promoters of those laws. But when the peri( d

of their enîtorcement is taken into account, the aoinunt of good
which has already been reahzed is a hopeful augury of what

may conf.den tly be anticipated by the time that the laws shall

ha- had a ieasonab-' time in which to develop thiir useful-

ne-.s as pi oters of the physical, mental and moral welfare

of that portion of the citizens of the States ho are earning

their bread amidst the noise of machinery in ,he factory and

the workshop. A supplementr.ry report giv s a synupsis of

factcry laws in sevc oth 'r tates.
HOUiJR OF LABOR.

The law with reference to the hours of la>or was, as the

chief inspuctor stated in one of bis reports, " .he outcome of

a long and somewhat bitter agitation. Happily it is now

conceded by those wno were arrayed in opposition upon this

subject that the policy of the State in regard to the employ-

ment of labor is establishied, and that results have shown the

wisdom of such legislation. The operatives are more contented,

obtain better wages, and are morevaluablemembecs :,theinter-

ests of the operatives and manufacturers are more i'.arly in

accord, and there is much less antagonism than formnerly."
woric w - tner irauc 1-1 .Li

.............. 75 ployed in these works. 6 50 LAW WITH REFERENCE TO.
nders (piece Overseers............7 50

...------. 3 62 The clauses which relate to this subject read as follows
s(piece work, "Section 4 .- No minor under eighteen years of age and

.............. 3 37 no woman shall be employed in laboring in any manufacturing

aflax, hemp, and jute are the staplesof Dundee,ithbas establishment. more than ten'iours in any one day, except

ding intereSt, engineering and iron works, and within when it is necessatry to make repairs t prevent the interrup-

shasgone intothe manufacture of boots andshoes on tion of the ordimary runnng of the machinery, or when a dif-

e. Its fishing interest is also important. -Dundee ferent alportio)inment of the hours of labor is made for the

r its enterprise, and, although its industrial history soie purpose of making a chorter day's work for one day of

at checkered, it may safely be said that it now bas the week ; and im no case shall the hours of labor exceed sixty

'-linen and jute. It once was celebrated for soap, in the week...

1d Sugar-refining. Glass-making and sugar-refining MUST POST NOTICES.

11Y died out. In 1866 linseed oil crushing was be- Every employer shall post in a conspicuotis place in every
nldifferent success. Dundee marmaladc lias become room where such persons are employed a printed notice stat-
Ship-building once flourished, but it is not so im- ling the number of hours' work required of them on each day
forterly. The manufacture of cotton goods was of the week ; and the employment of any such person for a
but died away in favor of Glasgow. Attempts to longer time in an) day than that so stated shall be deemed a

roolleri factories followed with the same result. But violation of this section, unless it appears that such employ-
.failures seem only to have stimulated these thrifty, ment is to make up for time lost on some previous day of the

'ng Northerners, and after the bounty was offered same week in consequence of the stopping of machinery upon

"lent, I bave shown how they soon took the lead in which such person is employed, or dependent for employment.
Jute goods. Dundee has an abundant capital, and PENALTIES FOR VIOLATION.
ge anounts in the United States. It is about the

'Veand, though it can never become such an import- e" Section 5 .-- Whoever, either for himself, or as superintef-

There are some handsome residences, and a few fine dent, overseer, or other agent of another, employs, or basin

ldings. In the summer, forth from this ancient town his employment, any person inm violation of the preceding sec-

~Ork)Wi
lilder

Ai..
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tion, and any parent or guardian who permits any minor to be
so employed, shall be punished by a fine of not less Lhan fifty,
nor more than one hundred dollars for each offence. Said
penalty shall extend to corporations. A certificate of the age
of a minor, made by him and by his parent or guardian at the
time of his employment in a manufacturing establishment,
shah be conclusive evidence of his age upon any trial for a
violation of the preceding section."

DiFFICULT TO ENFORCE.

This part of the law has been found more difficult to enf< rce
than that portion which refers to the schooling of children.
Although a fair majority of employers are in favor of working
but ten hours pcr day, and would not, even if the law per-
mitted them to do so, revert to the longer hours, there is con-
siderable dissatisfaction existing by reason of the fact that the
law applies only to the State of Massachusetts. It is consider-
ed that while factories in New Hampsbire, Maine, Connecti-
cut,tRhode Island, and Vermont are allowed o work as long
as the proprietors deem advisable, this restriction should not
have been placed upon the industries of Massachusetts. The
objections seem to be well taken, and efforts are at present be-
ing made by the labor organizations to have a ten-hour law
carried through the Legislatures of the other New England
States. Most of the manufacturers spoken with were willing
to concede that ten hours of faithful work each day is as much
as should be required of mill operatives, and they further stat-
ed that were the law a National, instead of a State one, they
would be entirely satisfied.

NO LOSS IN PRODUCTION.

Taking the mills as a whole there has been little or no loss
in the output since the shorter hours of labor came into oper-
ation. The works in Massachusetts were competing with trade
rivais just across the State border, whose hours of labor were
sixty-six per week, and in order to get the same production as
their neighbors, the machinery was made to work much more
rapidly. Looms which had formerly been run at the rate of
one hundred and thirty picks per minute were speeded up to
one hundred and seventy picks, and in this way very little
diminution in the output was observed. Mr. Carroll ). Wright
in his work on "Uniform Hours of Labor," has pr'ved that
in most milis where a proper system of management prevails,
as good results can be obtained in ten hours as was formerly
the case when eleven hours per day was the ordinary running
time. In commenting upon the figures bearing upon this sub-
ject whic r hascollected throughout the New England
States, Mr. Wright says:

AS MUCH WORK DONE IN MASSACHUSETTS IN TEN AS IN OTHER
STATES IN ELEvEN HOURS.

Ilis apparent that Massachusets, with ten hours, produces
as much per man er per loom, or per spindle, equal grades be-
ing considered, as other States with eleven or more hours;
and also that wages here rule as high if not higher than in the
States where the mills run longer time.

VOLUNTARILY ADOPTED TEN HOUR SYSTEM.

Soa e mills have voluntarily adopted the ten hours, and
bave acfeved the result of accomplishing as much in that
time as formerly in eleven. Such is the case with a large cot-
ton mistemploying several hundred operatives, and standing
in tbe midst of eleven hour mills. As a result, with some
changes of machinery, with careful management, and with
stricter discipline, which can be maintained under shorter
hours, the superintendent finds his products so nearly what
tbey were before bat the directors are satisfied ; and, after a
trial of a year and a isaf, the experiment has become an es-
tablished success.

One large cotton mill reduced time for four months a few
years ago, and found by their books that from two to four-
tenths of an hour was gained. Had the eperiment been

continued for a year an even greater gain might halO
expected, as that period of time might fairly be req
the vital condition of the operatives to rise from the e
the ten hour level, and so for them to make the full
which they were capable.

Another case is that of a woollen mill in an elete
State, which has been running but ten hours a day .1
years. It bas been under the same managementdUr0
whole time, and its whole product comes in direct colrdý
with i i and 11iY huur mills. Yet in the judgmelt
manager, who is also one of the largest owner, te
has been as great and the profits as large as if the
been run eleven hours.

RATE OF PAY NOT DIMINISHED.

In both the above cases the rate of pay which the O "0
receive is just as large as in eleven hour mills. The t
wicb suc facs, and others equally significant, which «0
yeî 10 give, may be explained, and correctly, we îbiflk,there is only so much work in a person, and that all the
there is in the great body of the operatives can be got
them in ten hours, and no more for any considerablecan be got out of them in eleven ; for no mill has ye
built in which the macbinery is more than the man.

TESTIMONY AS TO BENEFIT OF TEN HOURS'

But perhaps the most emphatic testimony is that o
pet mil employing about twelve hundred persons.
which has been running but ten hours for several Yebas during this period tried the experiment of running OVjC
gives tbe fohlowing result. The manager said:-"witb proper management and supervision, the saine
produce as many goods, and of superior quality, in tenias they will in eleven. I judge so from the fact tha't
certain seasons, being pushed for goods, we have runl
nine o'clock ; and for the first month the productîio
increased materially. After this, bowever the helP,
grow listless, and the production would faîl off, and theq4
of the goods deteriorate."

" That is, one of the largest and most p< rfectly eqtIand most thoroûghly managed mils havirpg tried the
ment of runring more than ten hours, finds that, altbpaying extra for over-time, while during the first MOnth
quate returns can be obtained, yet by the third mo4
whole production of the ten hour day and over timie pcannot be made to be more than it was before the.-
time began, 'as the books will show.'wThe reason.K
fiesh and blood of the operatives have only so much
them, and it was all got out in ten hours, and no nore
be got out in twelve ; and what was got extra in thmonth was taken right out of the life of the operative

ANOTHER INSTANCE OF THE SAME.
A case which tended to corroborate the above caffle

the notice of your commissioner at the works of theantic Thread Company. This corporation had beeneleven hours per day up till 1879, when it was dereduce the hours of labor to sixty per week. A clOseof the output was kept for the first six months at the
tion of which time it was ascertained that there was a 10
production of some fifteen hundred pounds of cottonlent to half a day's work, and even this small red"1'attributed as much to other and accidental causes as theer number of working hours. The sixty hours hastinued ever since, although the nuls around are
working sixty-six. One of the resultsshas been that thclass of operatives in New England may be found at tof this company. The slovenly, untidy factory handi
to be met with in othertmills,cnot so well conducted,
Spicuously absent from this facîory, and in their plaCeSseen as intelligent, cleanly, and neat looking a bodY 9tives, both male and female, as could be found
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ofmrYany first-class city stores. The president of this
n">says :-"Skil in management ad thoroughness in

1Cn care more important than the eleventh hour in the
be a mill: and thorough discipline is much more

ýzble under ten than under eleven hours, for men andteare flesh and blood, and they cannot be held up totraedy work during eleven hours as during ten ; and
are flesh and blood, and cannot hold them up."

NO REDUCTION IN RATES OF PAV.
assachussetts the reduction to ten hours has not been

an by a corresponding reduction in the rates of py.
teat r to inquiries made by your commissioner go to
wa actory operatives of the same class earn fully as
84gesI this State as they do in the eleven hour mills

ointate Of Connecticut. Whether this is owing to the
t P Of the machinery, or to the improved physical

%euiths Of the workers, or to both causes combined, is a
s atter to determine, but the fact is there, and it is of

fcanceto all who study the welfare of the industrial

HAS NOT SUFFERED) 1Y ''HE TEN HOUR
th LAW.

Qugh the sectional character of the ten hour law is a
Cera to its usefulness, yet the Massachusetts industries
lit not suffered by its operations. As proof of

. .mentioned that out of 8,806,417 spindles and
9a beratives engaged in the cotton trade in the new
foud 4,465,290 spindles and 62,794 operatives aredithin the borders of the old Bay State.

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT.
THE VARIOUS STATE LAWS REGULATING LABOR

IN FACTORIES.

V iid STATE OF MAINE.

%t cn be employed in a cotton or woollen factory
iv ing attended school as follows :-If under the age> tr 'Years, four months ; if over twelve and under fifteent %&tonths or the twelve next preceding such employ-

4, Ployeacers sworn certificate of attendance filed with
erconstitutes proof of schooling. A fine of $1oo

ora violation of this law.
thae Urnder the age of sixteen years can be employed

P'Onjhours per day. The penalty for a vi>lation of
CtQorieUt1ng $100.

tQ re 'ore than two st,)ries in height, in which work-
tieutsidemPloyed above the first storey, must b2 provided

fire eicapes satisfactory to the municipal authori-

Ch d u STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
ut i0urnder fifteen years of age can be employed more

atrs Per day without the written consent of a parent

to>be employed more than ten hours per day ex-
Uance of an express contract requiring longer time.

• n Under ten years of age to be employed by any
g corporation.

un er sixteen years of age are not to be employed
urless they have attended school twelve weeks
Year next preceding such employment, and no

-• te said age shall be employed (except during
tad ') who cannot write legibly, and read fluently in

I ander fourteen years of age can be employed un-
.tended school six months in the year next pre-qermPloymnent.

a ded<rtwelve'years of age can be employed unless
esithe school of its district during the whole time
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STATE OF VERMONT.

Children under ten years are not allowed to be employed.
Children under fifteen must not be employed more than ten
hours per day, and children between the ages of ten and fif-
teen are not to be employed in any mill or factory unless they
have received three months' schooling during the year next
preceding such employment.

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND.

No child under the age of twelve years can be employed in
any nianufacturing establishment.

No child under fifteen years of age can be employed unless
it has attended school at least three months during the pre-
ceding year, and no such child shall be enployed for more
than nine months in any year.

No child between the ages of twelve and fifteen can be em-
ployed more than eleven hours per day, nor before five o'clock
in the morning nor after half past seven in the evening. Vio-
lation of any of these provisions is punishable by a fine of
twenty dollars.

Ten hours constitute a legal day's work unless otherwise
agreed by the parties to the contract for same.

Town and City Councils may pass laws requiring fire es-
capes to be provided on factories in which workmen are em-
ployed above the second story.

STATE OF CONNECTICUT.

No child under the age of fourteen years can be employed
in any business unless such child has attended a day school
for sixty days during the preceding year, six weeks of such
attendance to be consecutive. School trustees are to visit the
manufactories in their district one or more times in every
year in order to see that the law is complied with. Parents
and guardians who neglect to send their children to school the
legal time render themselves liable to a fine of five dollars for
each week's neglect. Employers are required to keep on file
a certificate of the child's attendance at school.

No child under the age of fifteen years can be employed for
more than ten hours in any one day, or fifty-eight in any week,
under a penalty of fifty dollars.

Each storey above the second must have more than one
flight of stairs, or outside fire escapes satisfactory to the fire
department of the city or town.

Eight hours constitute a legal day's work unless otherwise
agreed upon.

STATE OF NEW YORK.

Children under the age of fourteen years are not to be em-
ployed during school hours, unhess they have attended school
for a period of fourteen weeks in the year next preceding
such employment, and employers must have a certificate of
such school attendance.

Eight hours constitute a legal day's work, except for farm
and domestic labor. Over-work for extra compensation is per-
mitted.

STATE OF NEW JERSEY,

No child under ten years of age can be employed in any
factory, and no minor shall be required to work more than ten
hours per day or sixty hours per week; the penalty for viola-
tion of this law being fifty dollars.

Ten hours per day constitute a legal day's work in all cot-
ton, woollen. silk, paper, glass, and flax factories, and in all
manufactories of iron and brass.

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Eight hours constitute a legal day's work in the absence of
a special contract, except for farm labor, and labor employed
by the year, month, or week. Ten hours constitute a legal
day's work in cotton, woollen, silk, paper bag, and flax fac-
tories. No minor under thirteen can he employed in any
such factories under a penalty of fifty dollars.
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MECHANICAL AND SCIENTIFIC TEXT BOOKS,
-- FOR SALE BY-

The "Canadian Manufacturer)" Publishing CompalYf
AT PUBLISHERS' PRICES.

E have made arrangements to supply Mechanical, Industrial and Scientific works to our subscribers and othel
publishers' prices. These works are only published in the United States, and by purchasing from us fifteen per

duty vill be saved. Below we give the tities of a few books that we lave on hand, but we can supply almost any tecthD1
work by having particulars furnished. Cash must accompany all orders, and letters of enquiry should have enclosed a
cent stamip for ieply.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISHING CO. (Limited)

AMER ICAN HIOUSE CARPEN CER. A Treatise on GELDARD, JAS. HANDBOOK ON COTTO 4
the Art of Building, etc., etc., for the practicai use of Archi- MANUFACTURE; OR, A GUIDE TO MACLII -
teets, Carenters and Stair Builders. With numerous fine BUILDING, SPINNING &ND WEAVING. With pract-

w ood engraving . . ........................... 8vo. cloth, $5 oo cal examples, all needful calculations, and many useful and i0t-

BALDWIN, W M. J. STEAM HEATING FOR
BUILDINGS. Or. Hints to Steam Fitters. Being a descrip-
tion of Steam leating Apparatus for Warming and V:ntiating
P'rivate lGases aad Large Buildings, th Rematks on Stuam,
Vate and Air ir their Relations to Hiea'ing. To which are

added us<.'î miscellaneous tables. Third editior. With
nany illustrative plates............... ........ I2mo, clotb ' 50

. !r. Baldwir. has supplied a want long felt for a practical work on Heat-
ing and Her , Apparatus."-Sanitary Engineer.

BENJAMIN, PARK. WRINKLES AND RECIPES. i
Compiled fromî the Scientific Anerican. A collection of prac-
tical sugge-ti ins. processes, and directions for the Mechanic,
lgineer, Farmer, and Housekeeper. With a Color Temper-
mog Scale, and numerous wood engravings. Reisad by Prof.
Thurston and Vander Weyde, and Engineers Buel and Rose
............ . . .......................... 12nmo, eloth, 2 OO

BOWMAN, F. H. THE STRUCTURE OF COTTON
FIBRE IN TTS RELATION TO TECHNICAL APPLI-
CATIONS. Illustrated with numerous engravingv and color-
cd pi ýtes ...................................... 8Svo, cioth, 4 00

t t special porpose is in the interest of Cotton Manufacturers, it not
only fultilts this purpose but carries its teachings over a wide field."-
Providence Yurnal.

CRACE-CALVERT, DR. F. DYEING ANI) CALI-
CO PRINTING. Including an account of the nost Recent
Improvements in the Manufacture and Use of Aniline Colors.
Edited by Dr. Stenhouse and C. E, Groves. Ilusstrated with
wood engravings and numerous specimens of printed and dyed
fabrics.... .. . . ............................. 8Svo, cloth, Soo

DREDGE, JAS. ELECTRIC ILLUMINATION.
General Principles, Current Generators, Conductors, Carbons
and Lamps. By Conrad W. Cooke, M. F. O'Reilly; james
Dredge, S. P. Thompson and Il. Vivarez, chiefly compiled
from Engineering, edited by James Dredge. With abstracts of
the specifications deposited at the Patent Office between 1837
and 1872 having reference to Electric Lighting, prepared by
Mr. W. Lloyd Wise. About 6oo pages Text, nearly 8oo illus-
trations................................... 4to, cloth, 7

-- HYDRAULICS AND HYDRAULIC MOTORS.
With numerous practical examples for the calculation and con-
struction of Water Wheels, including Breast, Undershot, Back-
pitch, Overshot Wheels, &c., as well as a special discussion of
the various forma of turbines, translated from the fourth edition
of Weisbach Mechanics, profusely illustrated. Second edition.
.................. ,... ......................... 8vo, cloth, 5

-- THE CALCULATIONS OF STRENGTH AND
DIMENSIONS OF IRON AND STEEL CONSTRUC-
TIONS. With reference to the latest experimens. By Prof.
J. J. Weyrauch, Polytechnic Inatitute of Stuttgart. Translated
hv A. J. Du Bois. With Plates...............S...8vo, cloth, i

FITZGERALD, WALTER. TUE BOSTON MACH-
IN j'IT. Being a complete School for the Apprentice as well
as the advanced Machinist, showing how to make and use every
tool in every branch of the business; with a Treatise n Screws

Gear.cutting. Sixth edition... ............ o, cloth, o

50

O0

50

751

N.B.-Watch this page, as the diffe

portant Isbles. The whole intended to be a complete 7;
comapact d.thority for the manufacture of cotton. With steel1

engravings......................... .......... 12Mo, cloth
GRIMSH AW, DR. ROBT. H. SAW FILING. "

Practical Treatise on Filing, Gumming, and Swageing StoS<'
Fully illustrated ............................. i vol., i600.

HOLLY, H. W. CARPENTERS' AND JOINF.St
HAN D-BOOK. Containing a Complete Treatise on Frarn
Hip and Valley Roofs, together with much valuable instruction"
for ail Mechanics and Amateurs, useful Rules, Tables ]ne 1)
before published, etc. New edition, with additions (188 .o
......................................... 18mo, clOth'

--- SAW FILING. The Art of Saw Filing Scientifr
cally Treated and Explained on Philosophical Princi0Pc
With explicit directions for putting in order ail kinds of S
from a Jeweller's Saw to a Steam Saw Mill. Illustrated bl -
forty-four engravings. Third edition. By H. W.41o
............................................. 18m o, clot

MACFARLANE, ROBT. A PRACTICAL TREATY
ISE ON DYEING AND CALICO PRINTING. Incl0
ing the latest Inventions and Improvements. With an APP
dix comprising definitions of chemical terms, with tables
Weights, Measures, etc. By an experienced Dyer.
Supplement containing the most recent discoveries in loth
chenistry. By Robert Macfarlane ............ . .svo, CIO

-- PRINCIPLES OF ELEMENTARY MECf1HA$,
ICS. Fully illustrated. Revised edition. 1882. 2rdo,, cloth

"This work is designed to give more attention to the fundamentalP
ples of mechanic . Analysis is subordinated, and what is used is 0 a
elementary character. No Calculus is used nor any analysis of a ig cî 1.
acter, and yet many problems which are generally considered quite d
are here solved in a very simple manner. The principles of Energy,
holds an important place in modern physics, is explained, and severJ P*.
lems solved by its use. Every chapter contains numerous problemsïe
examples,.the former of which are fully solved; but the latter,
are numerical, are unsolved, and are intended to familiarize the t
with the principles, and test his abili t to apply the subject practicalYXj
the close of each chapter is a list of Exercises. These consist of queStio
of a general character, requiring no analysis in order to answer the 0
sîmply a g-od knowledge of the subject. The mechanics of fluids for

5

important part of the work.
WEST, THOMAS D. AMERICAN FOUNDey

PRACTICE. Treating of Loam, Dry Sand and Green
Moulding, and containig a Practical Treatise upon the
agement of Cupolas, and the Melting of Iron. By Thom'
West, practical Iron Moulder and Foundry Foreman.
illustrated...... ............................... 12mo,

WOODBURY, C. J. H. FIRE PROTECTION
MILLS. With many illustrations. A Practical and Scie.
tific View of the Best Methods to prevent Conflagrations io
Cotton, Flour and other Mills. Showing forms of apar
for extinguishing flames, and methods of preventing thrence. With a chapter on proper construction of floors and Pf
portioning of floor eams. Also a thorough explanation of
electric light as applied to mills, and the regulations for its 6
adopted by the insurance companies. By C. J. H. Woodbulf•
Mechanical Engineer, and Expert for Various Mill InsuranCe
Companies.......... .......................... 8vo, Clot '

rent works will appear every monrh,
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No child between.the ages of thirteen and sixteen years

shall be employed for more than nie months in any year ;

the other thrce months to be spent at school. - - -

No minor can, by any contract, be employed in any factory WHY THE WHEAT MARKETS ROSE.

for more than sixty liours per week, or an average of ten

hours per day. Penalty for violation of any iof these pro. It has beC (ite coimon lately to attribute the rise going
visions, fifty dollars. on in the wheat markets to the lessened arca thus far sown to

Factories in which employces are at work in third "r higier thiat cereal in France and England by reason of unfavorable
stories must have permanent exterior fire escapes satisfictory weather conditions, and also to floods in central and western
to the fie authorities ofthe city or town. E >urope generally, which it is assuîmed further militated i«-aiinst

s•rrrE OF MARYr.AND. the prospects of a good harvest net\ suminer. But while

The law prohibits thie emnployment of children under s tlhese considerations are no doubt entitled to some weight,
ears of age in factories, fo)r more thati ten hours per (ay, and probablv precipitated the late improvenicot in the

. tene aealty d markets, we beheve it wdll be found later on that the rise was
iisireid and lias since been stustained by the market opinion

SATE OF 01H10. that the level of vAlue from which the rise started was too low

No child under the age of fourteen years can he empiloyed t> tairly rcprezent the sitinn belore the adverse circuln-
in milis or mines during school hours, unless it shall have au staces in î'urîpe liad transpired. 'l'his low le'el af value was
tendedschool for at least twelve weeks during the year preced. brotîght about by aggrcgaîcd accoun!s of the late
ing such einploynient. Enpfloyees mîîust have certiiurates to :\ierican wlit h ail conversant witl events then pass-
that effect. Two weeks' attendance at h tif timie, lr night ilg in the trade wiIl reniemiier. At and about that time it
school, to be considered equivalent to one wek ot a day %vas qulte a coninil belief on both sides of thc Atlantic that
school. otir crop %vas ftilly 6oooooooo bushels, and sorte thought

Whoever compels a child under fourteen, or a wonan, to even largvr. Now, however, it is preîty generalîy admiued
labor in a iec.anical or ininufacturing business for more that iî ditlot exi'cud tle estimite of 5oooooooo bushels.
thin ten hours per day shall be fined not less than iCive ior As';tiîîîng tlîse fg

to fairy repre ent the itation befor e advesrse icum-

more than fifty dollars. to prove lesn i-i:urop 83 tni r ey dT ere in 8o-ev from a
crop o about bye sie magnitude, and when the teserves
if n( gpain and flour in the cotrntry vere consideraby lairger.

TIEE TrAZL.-Our renders who neyer sas% a teazel ( dlusîad, therefore, f 25.u0ooo,ooo O 275,000,000 bushels for
also teasel and Eeaz!e, anid C% en iassel, can imagine a ir conte or î%ort tItis yecara vscretysintda lt rettm,
a Ilswamp cat-tail ", set ail over WviEh little stiff hooks. Il is tesrasvscrritysîntdatlthrelm,
burr (or tasse], orfora, or tlîistie-top) of tlie planit i5sa es; probably N 75,0 o. will conic nearer the mark as against
and so identfied îs it wvith cloth-drbsing <hat ibis lise of il ga, e1,6,00,0toh bushels dn n 88o-8e e ; and lis dwndling of est-

it iEs botanical nanie, dziwus fui/onln, or Il"fuller's icasel." Mtiates i ur exportable surplus bas doubtlessx had muc ta do
However amiliar s people wlo livu in lanpos wherv tle tcaeel ! lu rating the greia r con8:3 deth ce in the arke s o- bath sides
is ensivrly orfaun, the fas may be that we prhny tihaes of rer

<at plant are univ rsally used wo raise tle nap on cloth. a ip ltiod

tude tf persans in tis country probably anever icard of fi, and ill
br astonished ta learn in wlat enorniaus quatliei-p) the plant s Inianapolis us looiiig up as a grain.recciving and four-

n Fsr e ane isi wi s c h resTlv Vears go the wet receipts uvsre les
itfiln i,2nt.so0 btsshels, for the ear ending worh next month the

Heioevter amlir to polfh iei ad hr the teazel. rnhmitiitic"

isetiveooyo rh th fatme l tin y lie nd 1 porrn i m.ckt . tciu i -gregate %%ilI not be leso fhan S.ooo,ooo bushels. Our milis
Sp rturied oui las year or hal a million barrels aa fnour, and will

of them, valued at $2,5oa,oao. J"rom 450,0o 5,ooo, Ooo ttgl»,0 ire increase the aiîounit tItis 'yenr, fram present indicationq, ai least
produced in Austria and trngland, blgite, heoland, and it telit' ler cen.-Tw Iillstane'
Crimea.

The prickles of te eanzel have a smra knob ai t e end, and 
this, mounted on an elastic cini, and set with great precit n 'iil Likc volf tîpon the fld, the now eneiniened victins (fthe
the central spindle, aiî'ords a litile brusli, s.ucli, i is .asd, as thie <t- swini.iiîig grain commission finms are sweeping clown upon the
mos mecanica orlth lias neer been able nd rival ; ait events and bowling for judgmnt an, o their los dollars.
at the saune prc.-Inidi li tl \'ciy few people vuill pay them-but will b pleased tht

icre ae jus so inn Ahuousanes wt will flot bg bit at way
agaiiî A fcw morce fllis of tic same sort of lightning thai

IRON SHu-rECi.Ks C M -During thi- \aniiEnaEtEio of \r. sîruro lein, an< per aps tew fools a trya sort will be l aft.-Te
Esteibraol, superinnedent of btihdenrfeo, by 2. , coroners oiury iii7. 5lIllsune.
panplied to oix the responsibili7y for 5lc loss of lnae arr the mire ia

ei~v oorfe, lie said xhat p bere ouglit not thba an idue hhuatdr i muc t
mitted in any building -rn the city. He staieLl that tbe etk'ct of i sjcing te r utent tc olee in the 1rc rma eto rths

iron shuters was ta confine a ire within a building, preventihg tere huic now rprse ve iro. E Reter .

cid in ai ieseomi upami ri-eeiigadfor

he mremen prni gainivg access eereto, until ut ccanie a rigings re

t lhan era to.o buses fr te year eNInin with ne y monthth

furnare %thiu, resulting in a l'ire thai could flot bc controilci. II hile 1 believe ta t u lite rta bt oeveleadd' in his views, I
This is also he experience af aIl vetran firenico, and <bey artk hu e no dea outat 'a protest' aili bave much, if anf', eafec in whe
unanimousty ai the opinion <liai irant shutters have caused greater %% ay cxpected. 'r'ite 1new north.îvest ' is dev'eloping sa rapidly,
losses than <bey ever preventcd. WVe have, says tlic Fireiizezns and case consderable ton i expectant own will enhuse ta
journal, frequeauly given expression ta titis opiniion in tbese col. tlie extent of moure ar iess ofai a' bonus,' and the fool ta step in and
umns, and are glad tt eave he faci sa enb atically repeaed b) win the bonus can always be found, even anough ninty per cent.
so good an aunhorîty as ir. Esterbrook. He suggests < nat tkey of he tewoturcs should tati. The nll, once built , is bound o be
mighit be of service in narrauv strccts, uni protecting a building operaîed white ut stanîds. 1 really do not look for more mierchant
tram a raging lire on the opposite side ai the srcet, bu< lien em mtl- s ta bc built in me civiied portion a the States. The subject
ployed for iis purpose they should be let open iabiitally, and is a secrious ne, and will soner or laer con e ta be considerel in
only closcd 'lien danger is imminent. A far better protection, pl soberness, but at present too many thin they can hold thein
however, is a solid shutter mîade af wood, and lined on both sides own if otiiers c.în.' "-Vorilpw.-sjeri, .filler.
îth ttn. It arould resist ire longer than iran, and will not break

or shaink away traew mts position and givo accdss ta thte flames.
ie Rooner irot sOutiers are abolished the bnterdt will be e-for

prperty osnhers, and te aore f thmively bill th p remen b en- Santyrmen recently returned ta illeville rom he woods say
abled ts do the xpe wor en.-lal lvore tjouran ol onne c ey. iliat th eut is very large and what the drive will bf an early ont.

una moslyoftheop ionth t ionshutes h vecau ed grete uay xp cte . he ne noth wes 'is evlop g o rpily
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IRON TRADE PROSPECTS IN THE UNITED STATES.

The failure of the, iron house of John V. Ayer's Sons bas
so far muade but litile difference to the men enployed in the
Youngstown rolling intils, or with the coal and coke interests
pertaining thereto, as the works are to be kept running for the
present under the mianîagemient of the receiver. l'his failure
has had but little effect tpon the gencral iron industries of
the country, but one or tuo failures of small concerns beirg
reported.

On the other hand, as spring aplroaches there is more
demard for ircn produ ts, and aill the mîuills now running report
good orders. At St. louis the Vulcan Cotmpany ias started
up again with new haids, anti the result seCmIs very satisfactory
so far, and all departmîenàt% are e.spected to be in full blast dur-
ing the coming wek.

Renewed attention is being paid in the neighborhood of
Pittsburgh to m:uanwa:acturag iron directly fromn the ore, and
with fair prospect of success. A nuiaber of capitalists are
about to establish works of ioo,ooo tons yearly capacity at
Linden Station. If successful a mnaterial reduction can be
made in the cost of mamtfactured iron.

English advices report <great expectatons for the coning
year froma the Thomaas-Gilchrist proress, which enables English
ores to be used to a large extent in the muant acture of steel
rails. Various forms of the open-hearth process are also out.
stripping the Bessemer method, which tiuntil Iately has been
entirely used in the manufacture of English steel rails.

It is gratifying to sec in the miining districts of Pennsyl.
vania that the method of settling differences between operators
and men is fast becoinug one of consultation and arbitration,
rather than by strikes, which bring so miany attendant dis.
orders with them.

Workmen throughott the country are giving nuch attention
to tariff matters, which cannot but be productive of good in
spreading information conceriing the resources and needs of
the manufacturing comnuuunity in that direction.

Carbuilders report more orders and a good outlook for the
scason's business notwithstanding the policy of retrenchment
which is now being practisedl by maany ronds.-C/iüago Rai.
way A'riew.

IRON SHIP-BUILDING.

The /ranmonger, speaking of the pig iron trade in the Glas.
gow market, says that tle chcerful toue thait prevailed there
at the tine indicatcd was "the result of a widesprcad inpres.
sion that the iron industry hure was likely to reap substantial
benefit froi the pr.,posak for the encouragement of home
ship-building in the United States. On the strength of this
idea the prices of warrants manifestcd somîe inprovement, but
next day the views of this question held in the iron narket
had complctely changed, the iiîpression now being that only
the American shipowners will benefit, ailong with nanufacturers
of shiphuilding iron in the States. The opinion here is that for
iron vessels to bu conîstrtucted in Anierica there is very little
chance of thcre being any denand for angles, plates, etc.,
made on this side of the Atlatîic. All defective plates are
taken back fron liritislh shipbuilding yards and replaced by
ncw oncs ; but this would create sui a difliculty in the case
of vessels built in Aicrica that the huilders would be obliged
to purchase the plates, etc, froui tlacir own manufacturcrs.
Such is the viw hield by the bcst auithorities in Glasgow, and
it has len so gencrally adopti ci 'Change that all expecta-
tion of sulbstantial bencti to the iron industry of the country
bas been given up."

This is an indication of the anxious way in which political

affairs in this country are watched by foreign manufacturers
particularly that part of the tariff question that night possibly
result in our donestie enterprises being subverted in the ia.
terests of foreign conpetitors.-S/. louis Age ?fSteel.

At a meeting of the committee of the London East Council the
other night, it was decided to graînt exemption front taxes for ttu
years to the bell and brass foundry which Mr. Jo(hn Law propose,
to establish in the town, witl a capital of $1oooo.

A new enterprise, with a capital of 40,10o, is to bu started at
Picton in the forn of a horseshoe nianufactory for making the
patent steel spring bhoe, as well as a % ery superior solid shoe. À
charter has been appheld for, and already three foundries are at
work on the machinery.

Another combmtiun is likely soon to sec is last days, and that
is the barbed wire conibnation. A goodly share oi the mianufac.
turers who took licenses tronm the WVashburn &. Moen Company
have repudiated their con:racts and refused to pay the royaty,
and have gone into the i iik'et t. sell wire .at the best figures they
can obttain. The upshot of the shole niatter will be a breakmg
of the combination, when pra es will drop very, naterially. WVe
advise buyers of wire to hold on awhie -St. Louis Acye of Stel.

PiG.ItoN Puon:c. Reports fromi all the pi-iron makeri ci
the United States recci% ed by the American Iron and Steel Asso.
ciation show that the quantity of pig-tron made in 882 wa
4,623,323 tons, whichi isi anost 5oo,ooo tons morc than ever before
iade in one year in this country. The production in i8S8 was

4,14.,254 tons. The production of the different kinds of pig.:ron
in i88z and SS2 was as follows in gross tons:

i881. • 182.
Bitutninous ............ 2,025,235 2,t76,855
Anthracite .............. 1,548,627 1,823,338
Charcoal ................ 570,39: 6z3,130

Total ................ ,144,254 4,623,323
The stuck of pig-iron held unsold in the hands of makersat the

close Of 1882 was 383,655 tons. At the close of i188, the stock
on hand was SS,3oo.

A new system of melhing iron ore together with scrap, wrought
iron, etc., has been devised by ierr I bruegger, an enginr of
considerable note in Europe. The cupola of his new furnace,
which stands at Norden, is supplied vih two sets of tuyeres ot
ports, one above the other, with cigitcen in each set. The tuy.
cres, which have the iorni of a vertical slot, arc directly connected
with a circular tuyere ring. The particular feature of the cupola
is that the hotton is a slightly inverted arch, which is pierced by
two openings throu.gi whichi bith blasts, or rather imperfectly
consumed gases of combliustion, and te iluid iron can flow. 3elow
is a smlîall chamber in wiich the iron collects. It is hicaed bv the
gases forced downward fron the cupra above, which are supplied
with the necessary air for comulion b>y a special tuyere kcading
from the main blast pipe. 'lie chauibcr at the samne tiie serves
for preicating scrap, etc., which nced only bc pushed into the
bath for dissolving il. Of course, it is well known that considet.
able quantitics of scrap can be used by directly charging n the
ordinary cupola; but it is claimcd that in this case there is econ
omy of fuel and a greater facility in naking sharp, strong castings
and a purer metal. The bcst iron for this is said to be inferior
pig, holding considerable silicon and littIc manganese. *ro it from
40 to 50 per cent. of scrap, etc., imay bc added. The total con.
suniption of fuel is said to be to per cent. of the weight of the
product.

The completion of that gigantic cntcrprise, the Iloosac tunnel,
soie ycars since, has rcsulhed as its projectors-the Fitchburg
railroad company-foresaw, in the opening of a great trunk line
betwecn Boston and the West, which las become an important
factor in New England commerce. Not only is this the shortest
route betwccn Boston and Albany and thence west, but its man.
agement is of the progressive order, anid the road is provided with
one of the most successful systenis of railway safety signals ever
tried, by the operation nf whicli collisions are wellnigh impossible.
Its rolling stock is of tlh tuost clegant and improvcd patterns.
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KNOCK-DOWN HOUSES.

Tih Bay Ci, y Ca// I als lor somîebody in that wood.working
city to engage in the manufteture of houses in the ' knock.
down, and stiggeste particcularly the probabiity that a good
busmfaess in this direction cati lie done in furnishing ready.mîade
louses for sutier resorts. The suggestion is a good one.
h lias coie to be suclh a fashion for paeople of independcta.
means-and some viose miaeans are ta t so very independent
-to ,resort to the eligilble sites on the shores and islands of
the great lakes for a sciuier sojourn, that there is a great de-
miand for liglit structures in which to live dutring the season ot
relaxation. Dotbtless many more people titan hitherto would
secka summitiier retirenent ifa hîanîdy means of obtaining aneat
.nd cotmfortable pavilon were provided. A ready and suffi.
cient supply aivays crea-tcs a demiand greater than would other.
wise exist were there no sich supply. Now that the summiter-
resort boom has grown to such costiderablc proportions, it
reems as if the furnisiiamg of reati -made cottages on a large
scale could be iade a litable buNiness. ''he sanie sclhcice
miglt cmbrace the stuppi>ly oc necessary liglt, portable furniture.
Then a resorter could order his outfit of the knock.down house
factory, have il shipped to the designated locality the sanie as
he would his trunk, and am a day or two aifter arraval ho would
be living coifortably under his own roof by the lakeside. If
the schece were once uînder fuli headvay, it vould becomîîe
very popular, and devclop an impiiiort at indutstr in the lare.
paration of portable stamnner cotinges. -N.l. .um/rman.

Mar. Joseph Buckier, of Ridgetown, N. Il, has a stean saw.mill
in his lumber woods, instead of having lie logs hauled out and
floated to tha* mill. 1le purposes scnding a car-load to Annapolis.

Tlhle British and Canadian Lumîbci ng Ce)., head quarters in
this city, have purchased lit extensive -au-mill, near Ottawa
known as Skeal % mil 1lie suan is sad to be ti the neighbor.
hood of $100,000. - 5 ord.

A Quebec despatchi say s tht \1. j. teliet. of L.e is, has pur.
cbased fromn the lank ot %lontreal mutle iian a million feet of
tiamber belonging to the estate tif the late Leandre Moloho, of Cap
St. Ignace. Mr. Vacion la piurchasvd au cite timber on the
seignory owned by the senunar% ti fuebec. U er ont hundred
men are engaged in c-tmag ittnber and buildang a dam on the
Montmorenci Ruer, about half a tile above the Naturai Steps.
Part of the iill is e.xpicted to he in operation in June next. Mr.
Yachon icaves for London on the <>h inst., in connection with the
above and other import.ant busiaess.

The large.st lumaber firaîm in Trenton, Canada, and one of the
largest. ai not the liargest an the domnion, opîerating one of the
largest mil on the continent, have pubbshed tiheir list of wages
as follows . Men lor the woois, froam4 SiS to $2o per moath and
teans $1.25 to $1.75 per day ; and yet ir. Little lihas the assur-
ance to tell us that the aanufacture of lumiber in Canada costs
more than in Michigan where men's wages are 5o per. cent high-
er, and teams too per cent. higher, or preci-el double, and all
the suppies beaa about Ite saie proportionatt rate as vages.
Wc can only express our astonishieant ai Mar. Littk's assurance,
in the face of such facts. It looks %eary much *lhkv a whale," that
free trade yarn of hK. to every person aequamed %sth the facts,
but he ts extrecely foolish to shatter his reputatiui by such a
pamphlet as le has seen fit to fathaer.-LGeumn's Ga2c/.

M/11 à, IlNINGMA4,CHINERY

C) 7 'r - LT!mE 4 '. ( R uaC

20ilers of eitherf ITOor 02 tl0,

RON MASTS,
CASTINGS of Every Desoription.

USERS OF CLUE.
We .tre manflacturing a reliale

G a.n, .md can -.upply a lmited
nmtiaber of consuimers only. WC

guarantece our Glues to be iade

from seiceted stock, and to be of
the saie uniform quality. Glucs

not as represente<, or not proving

.satisfictoury, returnable at our cx-

pense.

JAMES HAYM0.!
WOODSTOOK, ONT,

MNarch 9, 1883.tit
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SAMUEL LÂW & SONS,
CLM CEw:rOA6T'

CARD CLOTHING AND WIRE MANUFACTURERS
1'ATENI'ES AND) OP1 MKRS

ROLLED I)OU TBLE CON VEX W IRE,
ENPobcciaIIy atdapted for Flte Sini

ia!BE ud SAKE~CLOTINS for Cottolà Cardst, VUICXIZE!)D iUiiii:u.I fur %vousted Cardip, Iwitlu teiiperedi steci, gr tbned Mue.

G. M. CUMMINGS, 178 Devonshire St:ecet. Boston, Mass., Wli'j foi. I'N1![I:ISý M :S9

il I ~H, F. 01 8

)3OTLR? PE1D PUJIPS.
.11IT? es ClRCULAJIV' /uo P

99,Plimps sperially ttaaptqbi for I'41 Pipe~ Lilies,
City w1atecrworks.

gr NENI) Ftbi (AICEIILAH.

TORONT09 ONTARIO.

Pire & 3irg1ar-P'rocf

SAPES9

Isusa mliffoiliaG1.14s, %r

:Clica m, thr bct nbanncr :nd mith dlespteh.
an J. Il. Srnit%ca,. H.e<:ric n.I Me.

e>,.ir-kità 1e11 linzc,. $pakng I1«.lm.. fiie up zt

.týYiI J WuaL inth s Ie iiie pfoliItly atceedo!
goi.

q. WATERLO4b STREET,

SAINT JOHN, - N.B.
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MPROÎV E D CE N TR1 FUG-ALÈH- YRO-EX T RA CTO RS.-
bl.%CIIINL AL MACIIINI 3 MACHINE~ ct

ea-nr uan tbf- 914h, andl
colle pulif-> frifction1.

E4rSEND

î
For wYoI nl Colliiîa 1Il.<(rl. mithà Iituu 1»,# itl li ii frlrtiu,, (ur

dirert netiig Nert sicua-inî. St4tIý(i ir ttr-Io9

THRIME SIZES Or EACH KIND BUILT IBY

Sqom.. 38 ta 48 East Canal-st., P111LADEL151HZÂ, :Pa.
East of Frozit-st., betvccst 1-itircl andc Ilviimoiit]sts.

FOR CIRCULA R AND RE-FERENCES.Eý

LEUITCH & T7URNIBULL'S
PATENT SAFETY lIANE>'I AÂNE> POWlER

GOME 11BtlEBECC(A *.% IUGflSON STIREETS,

IIAM ILTON9 ONT@

JARVIS PATENT FURNACE
FOR E]I'X SITAM 11OIJ.ERS.

Ecoll<'sîy of 1 îîil, wiîh ini.
Crg-.%-st c.p-a1caly of Nitill panwef.

- . ~The ,riî if îrîci 1îc nç Ille

-- - with luIt -ir onI toi) git Ille lie.

Fuel ivtlou ru il ici; 1<lsig1

li'duu ogawuoiI cuip' 'lacL

(4te I.Noo laa.ilcrs seî îlus wvay in Ille United St:sadCavada.

ei-* Seuil rcr Circîular.

JAS. Hl. INNE'lIr, Agent,

110 KikiG STREET <1-O î~:3,MONTRE&L. QUE.

W. & F. P. CURRIE & CO.
100 CREY -NUN STREET, MONTREAL

%ataacturi> ot

SOFA, CHAIR & BED SPRINGS.
WlVA large Stock uflways oan la.tnd -£P

D)RAIN l'IEVENT LININGS,

FlUE CLAY, PORTLAND) CEIE*NlNT,

ROMAN CENiIE-N, NWATE l1.1

N -

i.

'J

E
i~i
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Hay Forks,
Patent Waggon Arms 0

or Thimble Skeins, ~a

Patent Pumps.

GENERAL 1IIflT CASTINGS

WGRTmAMt & WARD,
Cor. York & WVilliam,

LON-DOX, ONT.

FILIES!ISherbrooke File Works.
Fronab.lied t83S.

J. H. CHAPMAN & CO.

A Il IIAND-CUT FNLIES made irom thei ,<t -, ie oIe Iiiiposted iiratidds'Scnd (or li" 'c I ) t! n

SHERBROOKE, - QUE.

VULCANI IROIN WORKS,
OTTAWA-

Of E:vcry I>ec, 1:u.on
m-W o P JA c t~ ICT n m

GEN ERM . REIPAIRS 1)ONE.

rtIS sTrhARWT. STELAT&Fr~i u

PORTLAND

Forge and 8 hips' Iron

KNEE MANUFAOTORY.
J. A. & W. 1- CIILSLEY,

(*tkRNER 01F

Surson St. & Straight Shoro Boad,

PORTLAND, ST. JOE.%, N.B. sewin.g
5ýIAN';FACTtXF.K%~ OF-

Sliaftinsr. .oni' rm

Windlass lireals, *>vî' rustiil s

Anti ail kinuli of i -%iam:ered Shapmu

IDilbletn %%vstdcd ai Ne"v lru:ns%%icI 1Enliibitiont>f
18$ for àissoîîment uf Il 1EAVI» FOI«1 Nt;S, contit.

mer of l.ocunictivc Frameo. locoir.oiu Eseiiine
Shafting. Shi;i.* lion Kncee, tc.. %, iîh S;cImaicen
dation for Eýcel1ece of WVorkn,.qundip. ioSpca

Dila dni 2 (or Ilar.îîcred Siî*lps» Kticc.

THE BELL

Telephone Co'y
0F c ANýA DA .

-~triulucîirroand I>ealc.s in-

Te/grq~/~& Eleciiicczi
INSTRUMENTS,

Electro-Medical Apparatus,

Fire Alarm Apparatus,

Magnets for Milis,

Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,

Burglar Alarms,

Hatel and Hanse Annunciators,

Electric Call Becls, &c., &c.
For (tir tler lQrticuîlar.s apiig to

No. 12 11OSPFIA sTIIE',

machile
-IS THFE-

LGHT-RUIMNIN C

NewHomo#
RJllifl3'tkiglii iaec

-111 ullur macllihl lee*
evcr iimtr<idii<<<1.

200,000 sold. Yeal7
Ilits muore peints of excelleutt

thimo ail otlacr MUavhhues
coisilied.

lboral Znducomants ta cics

so-wilig Moobni co0pai

Marcil 9, I,ý83-1

1 COPPRLT ENGRAV ERS

DESINKERS, EMB SER

6WELLINGTON STREET L '

INrjTRINKIIONA L,
PATENT AGENCY

FORMTE NECO0TIXPION ANDS> E
0F PATLNT.,, ETý1C.

1312 ST. .JAMFS Sli.IeFT.

Patents a.là an i q"oýoscd cf. Cp:ýi? 12t

for woirgtiiena.nic. ~îeilattention g%. i
troductian , sid u.aic üfu..nufhcturcd paeu. i ýtw-t-.,

Il. ST'UlllFi>0)RFF 8: CO.

THE

MOST POPULAR
-OF AL.I.-



PLATT BROTHERS & 00.,
(LIMITED,)

MACHINISTS,
HARTFORD WORKS, OLDHAM, LANCASHIRE,

Beir to -ail the attenten or lIrsted anuers :ih antiautraturrê tou tiir itpruved %Mçistcry for

Oarling, Oombng, Prepaig, Spining and& Weaving Worsteå.
ON THE FRENCH SYSTEM.

PLATT BROTHERS & CO., Limited, are also makers of the following Xachinery:
New P>tent Cleaning Machines for Cotton. Combing Machines for Wool, Worsted, etc.-Little and East-
Crighton's Patent Opening Machines for Cotton. wood's Patent.
Ilard Waste Breaking up Machinery. Machinery for Carding and Spinning Silk Waste.

achile urrg cines forpnig, and oubling Cotton, r Loos for ai Descriptions of Plain and Fancy Cloths

cool Worsted and Silk. in Coton and \ooI.
Ring Sprntnin an iSizmig, Dressing, Warping, Beaming, Winding, and Reeling

Rig slpiningi and Doubling Machines.
Comubing Machines for Cotton-Heihann's or Whipple's Machinery.

Paient. Cloth.folding and Measuring Machines.

Paient Brick-.making Machinery. Hydraulic and Can Bundling Presses for Yarn and Cloth.

Also, Makers of Patent. Mlacairthty Cotton Gins. Haind or Power, for long or short stapled Cottons.
For futriher infornation and l rices aipily to

SAMUEL WOOD, Agent, 34 LETITIA ST., PHILADELPHIA.
Agent for Thompson & Co.'s English Card Clothing.

LINDSAY, HYDE & 00.,

-Cotton, Woollen and Worsted Reels,-
\ With improved counting motion for the accurate reeling of any size of skeins, or any given number of turns or yards.

Reels for Carpet Yarns, recling and twisting ai the samne time two or more ply yarns. Balmoral Reels, etc. Utley's patent
stop motion for two or more ply. yarns, preventing making single yarns when doubling and twisting or spooling two or more
pIly yarns. Utley's patent stop motion applied to Twisters. spoolers (cither plain or) with Utley's patent stop motion.
Ball.winders fur Noble's Comb WaTp Balling Machines for Mills and Dye louses. Self-acting Mules (Cotton, Woollen or
%Worsted.) Twisters, Stubbers, Intermediate .and roving frames, lengthened out and repaired in the most improved manner.

MACHINERY OF ALL KINDS, HOME OR FOREIGN,
Set up in working order, removed, repaired, reset on the most reasonable terms. Practical and experienced workmen

sent to ail parts of the country. Keep in Stock

TWIST RIMS, CHIANGE WIIEELS, CUT WIEELS of Various hinds.

RlU'1ER ENDS FOR CONDENSERS, LONG COLLAIRS FOR ROVING FRAMES, &.
And general findings for Cotton, Woollen and Worsted (Home and Foreign) Maclhinery.

Findings for Platt Bros. & Co.s (Li.) Xachinery, Oldham, Eng., always on hand.
Hangers, Shaftimng, Pullcys, Etc., Supplied. Gear Cutting of every description.

No. 531 MA ST TOBE STREET, PEILEELPHIA.

March 9, r88s THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
M1arch 9, 1885 THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
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THECHATHAM

MANUFACTURING 00scraltea..
Capita.1. - - - . 1OO.O O.

CHATHAM, ONTARIO, CANADA.
1011N RICE, l'RxMhs>sv.W~.IA.. ssT~ AAP

D. R. VANAL4.EN, %IANArcii. W.\. AII.NER, Su'-r. WA.S VoRKs

Manufracturers of tie ery Ilest

WHI'E ANID RED OAK,

WHITE ANI) BLACK ASH,

HICKORY, HAR) & SOFI MAlPLE.

WHITEWOOD, BALM, BASSWOOD,

ANI) ALL KINDS OF HARDWOOD

LUMBER AND WHITE OAK SHIP PLANK.

Also the Most Extensive Manufacturerà os

Wagons, Carts & Sleighs, and Wagon Stock
In the Dominion of Canada.

Having ample capacity for turning out frorn 3,000 In
5,000 Wagons annually.

MORRISON
BROS.,

" Solio Machine Works,"

TORONTO.
Esplanade, near Union Station,

DEALEI s 1N4

Iron and Wood Tools,
Mill Macmiinery,

Foundry Supplies,

Planing Miii Supplies,

&c., &tc., &c.

Iron Tools,
Wood Working j

Machinery,

Saw Mill Macilinery,
Mill Work, &

&rchitectural Iron Work.
S£:.D FOR LISTS.

-o- i

Wilkins' Metallie. Beit

t'Ail

<c'

0w
.jto

'<<

o >
05  c

Lately l'atensed in the U. S.
A New Device for Joining together the Ends of Machinery

Belting• both Leather and Rubber of all
Widths and Thicknesses.

Wilkisam Metalle Belt Fastener %t made offinetemperedsi.
with m .11 V shaperd teeth projecting fron the plate at right angle%. lleing. app'iru
shows n the foregomn% cut wtiti the teeth snserted into the ntertal io the beIt, a
secred by copier or OUer ret< s it mates the strongest possible joint.

1 has becis£sstAs. lstd and ts approvesi of, in prtereiice tes lace Irasjer tes
hooks, .nd all stiher f!st;enwsgss sow su use ,eid for '..arculas and 'rite Lm r saQ .
psalelae, .mnlsivî size, uihich is uitaible for nost behs.

Manufattnred in thrce Sizns. bY the Inventor. W. P. WILIS, Ada
ville, P.Q., to whom oraers may be sent.

ALI. ONTAk 10 odrs should le adires,edto

JOHN WILKINS,
47 Wellington Si. Ea%, ToronQo.

Xachinery in Stock.
16 Iron Lathes, various size.

new and second hand.
5 Iron Planers, do.

io Iron Drills, do.
r Iron Shears.
a Hydraulic Shears.
2 Millitg Machines.
I Gear Cutter.
2 Band Saws.
8 Scroll Saws.
5 Shapers.
4 Plianers and Matchers.
4 Surface Planers.
i Dimcnsion Planer.
2 Daniel's Planers.
2 Buzz Planers.
.; Moulding Machines.
3 Tenoning IM.achinces.
S Mortising Machincs.

ic Saw Tables.

4 Wood L.athcs.
4 Dowcl Machines.
2 Sand Papering Maclinîes.

Etc., Etc., Etc.

SEND FOR LIST.

nGive particulars and piced
any Mlachiner you hiavefor sait

Fastener.

In 0

<a>

cý >

Marchi 9, 1883.
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J. McLAUGHLIN'S SONS,
· O ROWERS,

Merchants and Exporters of Assorted and Sized

imerican Teasels,
SKANEATELES, N.Y.

We respecifully call the attention of woollen manufacturers to an important addition we have made to our metliod of
npreparig Teasels for use. We have succeeded in perfecting a machine which autoniatically performs the work of grading

jTeaseh into perfect exact diamcers, making, instead of the six sizes of the old vay of assorting, t!irty six perfect grades,
beginning with the smaallcst, which is 61-64 of an inch in diameter, and is numbered 6 r, and so on in consecutive order, each
nuiber or grade increasng 1-64 of an inch in diameter, to number 96, which is 96-64 or t 1-2 inches in thickness and is
the tnickest grade.

We have had our attention repeated'y called to this subject, and it has been suggested by practical manufacturets, that
ýJ having teasels agreeing as to thickness, while saving labor in placing upon the "gig," will require less experience in the

"gigging" to»avoid streaked doths, and assure more uniform work generally.
The "gig " iakers have, to some extent, obviated this difficulty, by making the " gig " cylinder " vibrate," which pre-

ients teasels of uneven thickness striking the cloth every turn of the cylinder at the sane point ; but this has only been a
makeshift, as zig.zag streaks are often traced upon the surface of faced goods fin-;hed upon a vibrating cylinder gig.

As teasels were assorted, viz: r to i 1-2 inches. I 1-4 to 1 3-4 inches, i t. to 2 inches, 1 3-4 to 2 1-4 inches, z tó
1-2 inches, 2 1-2 to 3 inches, sized as to /engt on, reain goods more or less could not be prevented.

In the above classification tensels will be found of clhe saine diamneter in each of the six sizes, although differing in ler.gth.
Suchassorting is very faulty, as the dü,nee- of the teasel should regulate its grade, and this is what our invention dues.
Ini sone of the best regulated mills skilled labor is employed in selecting from such a diversity of sizcs, those that will
answer for the work to he perforied, accurary being out of the question, and more or lesa imperfections in the finishing aré
sure to follow even with the best of help and with the greatest care.

The saving inade by using gauged teasels, both frotn rejected teasels on account of some being uncommonly thiek
or thin, and in the labor of selecting these suitable to set, is fully equal to their first cost, and an cqual gain is «made in
the peifection of cloths, thus saving twice the cost of the teasels, besides having the satisfaction of making perfect goods;.
and no claims for damages or tender cloths.

Our tcasels are neatly clipped, and the quality well graded, carefully hand packed with stems only 3 inches lotig
We shall sell them strictly gauged an exact dianeter at the very lowest price in the market for the quality with 2'-*
cents per pound additional to pay for extra labor in gauging them, and we trust you will appreciate our efforts in your

Sbehalf.
The great demand made upoWus for our teasels sorted per an exact dianeter, having renudered it necessary to meet

a much larger demand than we could have reasonably anticipated, we have just completed an extension of our works, and
secured an abundant water power to drive our scrting machinery, which doubles our capacity for business.

Parties desiring to order from us niay therefore depend on having their orders executed with the same cae as here-
tofore, and within reasonable time.

Reference to all the leading Canadian users.

CORRESPONDENCE SOL1CITED.
Post Office Address,........... ... ......................... Skaneateles FaIls, NY
Telegraph Address, ............................................................ :....................Skaneateles, N.Y

Wanarmorm GomaQ'TQU'e.
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THE ACME " SINCLE & DOUBLE BOLT CUTTERS
From a inch to 1; inch. --

A..gants in Canada, The Machinery Supply Association, Xachinery Dealers,
CORNER 0F CRAIG AND BLEURY STREETS, MONTREAL.

NE.W .BRUNSWICK
COTTON MILLS,

SAINT JOHN, N.B.

WM. PARKS & SON,
-Cotton Spinners, Bleachers and Dyers,

Hvc ben awarded PRIZE MNEDALS ".for 18S2--

At theTORONTO INDUSTRIALEXHIIBITION-
Four Si!ver Medals and Thrce Bronze.

At the MONT:REAL EXIIIBITION-
Silvcr Mcdal for " Best Exhibit."

At the 4ICNGSTO1; PROVINCIAL EXI.IIBITION-
Silver Medal for Best Ehibit, and First Prize,

For their cclebrated Beam Warps, Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps,
BaIl Knitting Cotton, Manufacturers' Knitting Cottons and Apron

Checks.

The smoothness and even 6n-sh of the goods, and brilliancy of colour,
resuling from the use of the " St. John " \Vaters cannot be excelled.

Wm. Hewett,
Il Coiborne Street,

dô 4;T 0.

Alex. Spence,
Lemonb Street,

MON TREaL.

HAMILTON
COTTON 00OMPYAU

.%ANUFACTURERS OF

COTTONADES,

TICKINGS,

BEAM WARPS of every variety.

HOSIERY YARNS of e

BALL KNITTI

BUND

DENIMS.

very description.

NG YARNS,

LE YARNS,
. and

CARPET WARF.

First Prize, Silver Medals, for Beam Warps and Denini
Toronto, x88z.

Agents in Montreal,-
F. McELDERY & CO.,

Agents for Bcam Warps,-

WINANS & CO., TORONTO.

1

march g, 1883.
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DAVID 3OITZSP
CELSUICATI>

Oast Steel Table Outiery!
D3EST ÇAIST STEEL, WVarratitt.

EDGE TOOL & CUTLERY
\VORKS,

WoODýSTOCK, N.B3.
Asrdd ipoma ai Me lit by the 'New Biens.

Oick Govcr.aanegt in S87

Woollen& Cotton licker
pp'flip'S 1V')OLLEXh AND C07'-

'i,<jN 2JIULS:-
I,dîî;lpla Ilp a IJ'oo!4'n and Cotton

P;çÀntrol fle Corlier of 31ar! andi Cali-
nun.tl, tmil/t't, agni prcpared 10 do0 ail

CiýOM Work digit inn be elktrimslrd ho Il
ia at firsi.cZts.t mariner, (sampksle of teort

alanosliiCiàor tril! bit;y Voir Viittiupg
and !Jirc daie 11;9ft Price in Canada.

l'ours rea;îecifil.',,
101HN QUARRIER.

THOS L.KAY,
MACHINIST

->eMODEIi lINEl.

INAMILTON PRSSCss MdACHINIE.
Ail inds orGCtîCTal Jobbinc

and Repairing.

15KWGç ST. WEST, - HAMILTON.

neentFC.îDSZ OF r1711

Toronto Stock Excliangc,
noy.anld cii Canadi2fl and %merican Stocls un

sAi.o ihudson Iia>* Stock- antd Amtrican .Niiiiing

32 and 34 Toronto Streett

TORONTO-

Lamp coods.
YOUNG & BROTHER!

àManufacturers c

coai où,cbanaeflers, Brackets, &c
And Wh.atcaie Deniers ini

GUES'.I8AL LA.MP GOJJDS.
SALESROOMS: PACTORY:

iýS. 137 Kmig NV[n.*it

HAMILTON, Ont.

O NTA RIO

Electro type Fotindry.
The Only Complote rourgd:y in

Catlda.
EST.XBLISIIEJ> iS;p.

àechants an-t i M îu
t aciîareri.ittlitqz Ilu-sîîe..

CUL$ ill fifd it lo thyme . >i . to r.',s
uîzs triai.

SMITH & VAUGHAN,
26 & 28 COI.IORNE STREETr, TOIZONTO

D. MORRICE & Co.,:

YION'ItE L & ICooO .
IHOCIELPLGA

Caniton Fi.innelr,
y'arU b and I Iiag.

VALLEYFIELD

STORMONT Vmgatii anJ bhoc Drills.
1Lotord Cotton varrî.

Knired Goods, Docks, 1ickirsgs, Chvck-, &c.

1'cd.Flanirel,, tc.- &c.
Tlie IV)IColeile Traité- O(lai Siteiiiesl.

IJOSEPH( JOHNSTON,
2uIn*nufacirrof and dealer in

Sawn & Planed Lumber,'
SHINCI.ES, LATII,

SDIME'NSION TIMBER,
Bridje Timnber î& Drk Platit a SpýcriallY.

RICflII14>.ND UI.NIi

Sktead'a Dillle P.O. GTr'aWA, Canada.

Creels, Reels, Warping Milis
and Sizing Machines,

Winding Machines for ICnitters,
Spooling Machines,

R~olling Machines for Carpets,
FoIding Machines for Cloth or Carp et,

Hand Witnding Machines.

For lbsOrti.ui.ti5s.C!isIlo ur .~i

D. M'LAGHLAN & SONS,
Mafanfcturcrs of all kinds of

EQI)L1.E nS!
And Ships' Tanks.

i

The Canadian Bank of CcmnmEr:o.

Paid np Cipltal, * $ Ol00

Res I. .r. .-. .~î . . i. . sq

%ir d.lin el..e. 'l but&ýcri.ui,d £.yr sql.
Gri:c Ja% Ior. i-q il; j.. 5

inon, t.q
W. N. ~~i'i iu .ý aln Miaqîiar.

JC KL.M il, ais~ Minige
unil I iLt. Iiiqpector.

Il. A. N iIi'u,.- in5etctor.

.Vn.I'" .-. iGQsdand Il !tWik g»nt%
CIso-A. L. A%:.\J, scist.

ttliis..
A yr.. Cutii, Si. Catharines,

nL.re, I I..1i.iltorà, Sjnîîin,
I3B.aie .QmIons, Sca(orîh,

Chith .ui, N.r d. Stratiîroy,
)udr, Ou.îsl. .rno

i )a.îiani, ietttbo, i,1~r
c;:. 1'n for lope, \Vuod>toek,

U~u.îî rs cedi. i.iedfor îa.c in Europe,:iîe
F-i rd We-s Itîdie%, Uhianà, japa:i, and ziouth

.Stcrlýaa,~nd Aniriiean Exchange floughtand
sold.

Collection&r nad: on elle mnis faorabl,: termas.
itcrc.î àilourd onî,.~,

>XwViîrk-The Amerncan E'ueh.nge National

t.oiitton. Vii.Iand-Tlie BI.nk c ctad

BOOTH & SON,,
Ooppersmiths and Metal

TOItOVTO -pinners
Ditis',rwr> C.î1f1ccionnrs',Housc-

flirnihier, and pluînbers'

COJ>1PF4le and BRASS JV7ORK
In Stock< or Mfadu to Oruler.

JA. 1 ettr LI

Colored Sheepskin Mats,
Hearth Rugs, and

Drum Heads,,
HAMILTON, ONT.

Oficeand Factory, - WliLLiirTOlS. uî,
Ilclosei.nonSre

March 9, 1883.

THE GRAHÂm FILE WORKS,
TIIO3tA% iAi'3, îupii

OFICE & FAýTCRY, lOS FRCT STfU£T (ST. TOICIETO
CL3se of ;5 .trL.s.e Surît.>

Fi-es R..cct. $endI tir inge turc and sanupt.
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JOSEPH HALL
MANUFACTURING 00.,

(EsrABLsItED 181.)

OSHAWA, ONT.
Manufacture the celebrated

James LeIfel's Double Turbine
Water Wheel,

Al sizes of Stationary and Portable En-
gines and Boilers, Shafting, Pulleys,
HaninlsGearing, Latest Improved

Egiish and American Gangs.
The Stearns' Circular Saw Mills with Frac.

tionai llp,%cl Blncks an King of Dogs-this
Mii is cknow, Iged in tlieUiited Stateï and
Canada to besup.rior to all others-also a very
complete ý..cà.çuta*a%% ~' Mil with 1rait Framîe
am.d cheaper ll1ad llocks for Srnali Mili. $g
Mill, Flour Mill, Paper Mill ani Water Works
Mathinery a Specialty-

For further particulars address

Joseph Hall Manufacturing Co.,
osHA.Và, QNTARIO.

ONTARIO

Pile Works.
G. E. HEMING,

(S'CCESSOR TO S. BE EC &C.)

Files Re-cutandWarranted
Equal to New.

WORKS AND OFFICE:

Corner Cannon and Mary Streets,

TAMITON, ONT

C. W. BROWN,
Manufacturer'of afl'kinds of

Machine Screws!
Metal Punching done to Order.

630 CRAIC STREET,

Jamies Leslie
.\Manufacturer oi

CARID CLOTIIING,
LOOM REEDS, &c.,

Dealer in

COTTON & WOOLLEN
MILL SUPPLIES.,

OFFIcE AND FACTORY:

Junction of Craif and St. .Antoine Sts.,
WEST END MONTREAL.

P. O. Box 996.

A. & T. J. DARLING & Co.,
-WISOLESAI.>t-

HiARDWARE
SPECIA LTIES,

CUTLERY & "BLACK IflAMOND-
FILES, "DARLING \XEs,

" BABUIIT MEKI .\IL."

TORONTO.

THE

DAR7MOU7 I

ROFE WORK CO.,
Manufacturers of ail descriptions of

AND OAKUM,

H A L IF AX.
NOVA SCOTIA.

ONTARIO NUT WORKS
PARIS, Ont.

fflr0Wfl4 '
Manufacturers of ail sires of

HOT PRESSED NUTS
Square and Hexagon.

CANADA LAND-PLASTER tk
PARt'4, - - Ont.

GILL, ALLAN & CO.

REMINGTON

TYPE -WR ITE R,

The oniv NiatIbine wiicih wil sue.
fully supe '~IPen W ri;int. t. t îî M..
chainl. and Promeeional men, and in 1:

;:.. insurance and other offices. 1:r., w.
heid for Catalogue and Testinnon:ai,.

J. O'FLAHERTY,
32 Lemoino treot, Montm,

P.O. 150x r3aZ . Canadian A5

LEAIHER BELTINO.
Two Srst prizes anD only Modal at >

minion Exhibitions.

LACE LEATHER.
%"=Oo &ist vrizes and. ozay Moal &t >~

minion Exhibitions.

Factory---DANVHiLE, QUE.
Others have their spccialty-we iave iat
Witih the best po"ile appliances, Ne arcet

tcrni,:ed ta mako

ALL QUE BELT1I0
Thei Bcst in the market, îîîcludîî:g otirDrr.ýl
Bets-bot ee Double anti 1
not. and cannot be, excelled.

Orders prom:ptIy ftll<I.
Fult satisfaclion guaranteed.

iI i ßnn l-l i l l RN
U, L. UUUUIIUL. IJ~ UvAl

.j

I

Mfarchi 9, t3
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jolIN WILSON, GLASGOW. JAS. R. WILSON, .\o.NTttEAIL.

TOMAS ROBERTSON & 00.,
MONTREAL & GLASGOW.

ESTABLISIIED 1855.

LRON, TIN PLATE
AND GENERAL

METAL M ERCHA N TS.
SOLE AGENTs FOL.

Gartsherrie and " Eglinton » Pig Iron,
"Lonsdale" Heinatite Pig Iron,-

Dalzell' Celebrated Steel Boiler Plate,
" Lukcn's " Charcoal Boiler Plate,

Fox. Head & Co.'s " Tank and Boiler Plate.

MIANTACTURERS oF

Wilson's Celebrated Lap-Welded Boilor Tiabes,
Made from Iron or Steel. Also

WROUGHT IRON TUBING
Fcr Ga.., Steamn and Water.

CosTRICTOs roa

Cast Iron Pipes
For Gas and water.work,

Supplie: for Engineers, Railways, Boiler Makers, Steam
Fitters and Phînibers.

AMEIRICAN HIBAVY

Oak Tanned Leather Belting
RUBBER BELTING,

RUBBER HOSE,
RUBBER PACKING,

LINEN HOSE, and
COTTON HOSE

A full and complete stock always on hand.
Write for prices and discounts.

Tr. Mo]LlEZC>OY, Ji.r.,
Warehouse-10 & 12 King St. East, Toronto.

P. O. Box 556.

L.avT STOREY'S"EUREKA
SPRING CLOVE FASTENER.MPAT

W. H. STOREY & SON, Glove Manufacturers, ACTON, ONT

Tne quatity otour Goods is unsurpassed.

Double and Single

BURRING
MACHINES

for First and Second

Breakers, superior to any

others made in the

UNITED STATES.

Patent Steel Ring

Feed RoHers,

Waste Cards,

Cylinders, &c.

PARKHURST'S PATENT DOUBLE CYLINDER BURRING PICKER,
Pft P!cÉIDO. Durring nd Duatinq all grade. of Woul. Recont Improvement, lcludin a beaor a hed to the spous #or the purpo.o o most thorquabaU
IMa ad CleanI,,m the Wool wlîhouî litjurs t0 lo slaple. inake st auperlor t0 any 015,cr MachSne 00oW in Us&.

Manufcace only byGOLDIE & McCULLOCH, AGENTS, THE ATLAS MANUFACTURING COeGi-AI,Tb oNT :T W*A m .7

March 9, 1883.
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DIRECTORY.

Asbestos.
FENWICK & SCLATER, Montreal.-Asbe%-
- tos packing, paints, and rooting.-Send for

lists. Files. &c.
Agricultural Implements.

A. S. .WHITING MANUFACTURING CO.,
CediDa1è, Ont. -Manîufàcturers of scythes,
forks, hoes, etc.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can-
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks.
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Bobbins and Spools'
THOMPSON & CO., Sherbrooke, P. Q.-

Manufacturers of ail kinds of Bobbins and
Spoul8 for Cottori and Woollen Mills-Special
patterns made to order from sample.

Biidge Builders.
TORONTO BRIDGE CO., Toronto.-Build-

ers of Steel and Iron, Railway and lighway
Bridges. CeniasChemicals,.

JOHN McARTHUR & SON, Montreal.-
OlIer at closest figures chemicals requiied by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, and
by manu!t turers of woollens, cottons, leather,
&c.

Coal and Wood.
P. BURNS Offices cor. Front and Bathurst Sts.,

Yonge St lhatif 51 King St. East, 532 Queen
St. We st Tort nto.-Wholesale dealer in
Coal and Wood. Telephone communication
betweer all offices.

Cotton Brokers.
M, WRIGHT, next Exchange Bank, Hamil-

ton, Ont.-Sole agent in Canada for Ordway
& McGuire, cotton factors, Nashville, Tenn.

Cotton Mills.
HAMILTON COTTON MILLS CO., Hamil-

ton.-Denims, tickings and yarns.
Dye Stuffs.

WULFF & CO., sole agents for Canada for
Wm. Pickhardt & Kuitroff (B. Anilin and
Soda Fabrik SpP. ), New York. Full sup-
ply of Anilin dyez, &c.

EMIL THOURET & CO., Montreal.-Agents
for K. Oehler, Oflenbach O. M., Germany.

JOHN Mc %RTHIUR & SON, Montreal.-
Supply of hest quzlity at closest prices. Every
description of coloring materials required by
manufacturcrs of woollens, cotons, silks,
paper, leather, &c. Are sole agents in Canada
or the celebrated analine dyes of A. Porrier,

Paris.
LYMAN BROTHERS & CO., Nos. 71 and

73 Front Street East, Toronto-Dye Stuffs of
ail kinds for Woollen and Cotton Manufac
turers; Warps, Shuttles, Bobbins, Card
Clothing, etc., etc.

Edge Tools.
R. T. WILSON, Dundas, Ont.--Manufacture

of axes, picks, mattocks, grub hoes and rail
way contractors' supplies.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Onario
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythes
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Emery Wheels.
HART EMERY WIIEEL CO., Hamilton.-

Manufacturers of every description of Erery
Wheels and Emery Whee machinery.

Engines and Boilers.
G. C. MORRISON, Hamilt.n.-Engines, bci

ers, steam nammers, etc.
J. H. KILLEY & CO., Hamilton, Ont..

Manufacturer of economical, variable, cut.cF
high pressure. and condensng engines. j---
prove(; boilers. portable engin.es for thrashing
Saw-milk, îhydraulic and lc 'Sting machinery

JOlHN DO I'Y, Toronito.-LInines and boile
of every description and capactiy, also shatin,
pûlleys, and hangers for factories.

THOS.WI LSON, Dundas, Ont. -Manufacturer
of stationary and portable steam engines,
loilers and machinery of every description-
cotton 'nill calenders, hosiery steam presses
and proµ.cller wheels, all sizes.

Files.
PHENIX FILE CO.-Hand-made files and

rasps. No machines in our factory.-Fenwick
& Sclater, Agents. Montreal. Anchor Brand.

FILE & SPRING CO., Cote St. Paul, Mon-
treal.-All kinds of files and springs. Files
recut. Sole manufacturers ot Spaulding'
patent concave spring.

G. OUTRAM & SON, Dominion File Works,
.Montreal.-Manulacturers of every descrip-
tion of files and rasps.

Fire Hose.
FENWICK & SCLATER, Montreal.-Can-

vas hose, plain and rubber lined, for fire de-
partnents and factories.-Write us before
purchasing elsewhere.

Furniture.
JACOB ZINGSH EINI, Hamilton, Ont.-Manu-

tacturer of Parlour and Bedroom Sets, Cen-
ter Tables, &c.

Gas Engines.
JOHN DOTY.- Manufacturer in Canada of

the new "Otto'" alent gas engine, two, four,
and seven horse-power anI larger.

Glove Manufacturers.
W. H. STOtEY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Manu-

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every vari-
ety and style.

Harness and Trunks.
S. & H. BORBRILDGE, Ottawa.-The largest

saddle, harness, and trunk manulactory coin-
bined in Canada. Wholesale and retail.
Offer the trade and the public generally the
largest assortment of goods in their ine in the
Dominion at lowest prices.
-Hoist and Elevator Manufacturers.

LEITCH & TURNBULL, Central Iron
Works, cor. Rebecca and Ilughson Streets,
Hamilton, Ont.-Patent safety hand and
power elevators.

Hubs, Spokes and Bent Goods.
F. W. IORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.--Man-

ufacturers of hubs, spokes, rims, shafts, poles,
sleigh and cutter stuff, etc.

Iron Works.
CANADA SCREW CO., Dundas.-Mar.ufac-

turers of iron and brass screws, bolts and
rivets.

COWAN & CO., Galt--Manufacturers of evcry
description of wood working machinery.

DOM IN ION BOLT CO., (39 Front St. East,
Toronto.-M anufacturers of every descri tion
of bolts, bot pressed nuts, railway spikes,
bridge, boiler and iron rivets.

H. R. IVES & CO., Montreal. - Hardware
manufacturers and founders ; iron r iling and

f ornamental iron work a specialty.
HAMILTON BRIDGE & TOOL CO., Hamil-

ton.-Iron railway and highway bridges anti
iran working machinety.

McKECHNIE & BERTRAM, I)undas.-Ma-
chine tools and wood working inachinery.

r MON TRREAL MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, St. George Street, Montreal.-
Manufacturers of malleable iron, steam, and
gas ittings.

PILLOW, HERSEY & CO., Montrea.-
, Manulacturers of cut nails, horse shoes, rail-

way and pressed spikes, tacks, brads, &c.
THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,

Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of malleat.le
iron castings; also patent screw vwrenches.

SMITIH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont.- Manufac-
turers to order of agricultural, carriage, and
other malleable iron castings.

ST. TIHO3AS RIVET \ ORKS (Brent &
Sherman).-Manufacturers of boiler, tank,

F, and cooper rivets, plate nails, wrought spikes,
cotter pins, spring keys, &c

B. \V. RICII RDS, Brockville, Ont.-Manu-
Y. facturer of selected Norway iron and Lake
rt Supeflor copper rivets and burs, kettle
g, ears, &c.

ER. March

COLBORNE FOUNDRY AND
MILLS (J. C. Scripture & Bro.),
Ont. - Manulacturers of millgoV.-
agricultural implenents, and-stov
kinds.

VICTORIA FOU NDRY (N. S. Blasdel0
Ottawa.-Engine and iîll machineil
description manufactured.
dlonie. r

HARE & CO., Oshawa.-Manufat
plows, land rollers, cutting boxes,
kinds of small castings.

T. PEPPER & CO., Guelph Ont.
turers of the celebrated Anchor
duplex carriage and wag-on aXIe'
duplex axl:s are to be liadat ail theP
hardware stores in the Dominion-

GARTSHORE CAR WHEEL FA
TURING CO.,-Works, cornertF
Cherry Streets, Toront,.-M.anufac.0

1,
car, tender, and locomotive wheels, 
street railways, constuction cars,
chilled castings of every descripticfl
tured from the best brands of charcoa1 lmà

J. MATHESON & CO., New Glasgo
-M anufacturers of engines, bolers,
mining machint ry, ironî masts, etc.

Inspirators and Ejectors. %W
THE HANCOCK INSPIRATO

treal.-Manfaciuiers of inspiratoe-
anl general jet apparatuz.

Knife Works.
THE WHITENIAN & BARNESOnt

'l URING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.
facturers of mowing and reaping
knives, sections, guatd plates, cuttiug
tus complete, spring keys and cottli'

Knitting Mills.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dunda.-

turers of plain and fancy hosiery. S
OSHAWA KNITTING WORKS,

Mantufactureis of cottisn and wool
Cardigan and ladies' jackets, sCar e
carriage rugs, mens' and chilldre0

shirts, &c.
Leather Belting. C0

DOMINION BELT AN D'IIOSE
ronto.-)ak tannet bulting, lace

Machine Brushes.
ULLEY'S BlRUSI VORKS, 74

Montreal.-Machine brushes for br
tories, flour mills, &c. Machine b
every description a specialhy.

Machinists.
SHEPHARD & HuYER (late with

26 and 28 Colbone Street (in rea
Ontario Electrotype Foundry),
Machinists anti Engineers. Allkin%,s
chinery made and rcpaired. Jobbing
attended to.

Mrnufacturers' Agents.
McKENZIE & NOLAN. Montreal,

turers' Agents, Customs Brokers.
maufactured goods intended ft
mai ket and coîrespondence solicited

Manufacturers' Supplies.G
E. JENCKES MANUFACTURl;,ei..

Pawtucket, R. I.--Sole manulactuter
Improved U. S. Standard Bing
Belt books, gimîlet pointed wire g
ning rings, cotton banding, twie,
ufacturers' lupplies. Leather belting Î,
leather. Special agents for Jos. 2
cloths.

Marble and Stone.
ARNPRIOR MARBI E WO JES t

Somervile), Office and Vork neh
1 Railway Station, Art prior, Ont.,,

dealer in Arnprior marble "-owe
and Renfrew granite.

Oils. o
JOHN McARTHUR& SON

Atford best value in pure olive and
also in ail other leading lines O
animal, and minerai oils for factory
vite special attention to their cclebrat
diamoni "engine au "ma



E CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.9, 1883.TH

Paints.

Iu'ir sacks I
BER & BROS., Georgetown-Manu- •p•a
Ofbook and fine papers. ¶ N otice.

Patent Agents.

48P -END RFF & CO., 132 St. Jame
ontreal.--Patents sold and disposed • •t

cial at tention given to the introduc.
sale Of manufactured articles.

P atterns and Patents. DE L'ATLANTIQUE.
corner of James and Re.

aker, solicito Pnt-Pattern and BRAZILIAN DIRECT MAILsPot rofptct.SER VICE.
aOt and Pearl Barley Mills.S

IILJR k IER
' 1t amilton, E.Crner Mary and Cannon WDTTE A

The magnificent new Steamships of this Une are
Manufacturers. appointed to sail from Halifax, N.S. (oit arriva' of the

t Tj H& CO., St. Catharines.-Manu- nmil?, oi the r4 th of eaci month for St. Thomas, Porto
r flnds af saw, plastering trow' S W.., ad a ports in azil and River Plate.

_11Splendid pd.senger accommodation.ka> ives, etc. Sale manufacturers for
8SOZ n of ai Canada of the celebrated BELGIUM AND FRENCH DIRECT

Saw." MAIL SERVICE.V lETRICH, Gait, Ont.-Manu-
circt aar and cross-cut saws, plaster-

- ,8. etc. The magnificent new steamships of this Line are
i appointed to sail monthly between Antwerp (Belgium),

Scales. havre (France), and Canada direct. Llose connection
Rta At& SON, 45 Esplanade Stre it Reraoa mtrdam and Bremen : unrivllcd

& SON 45 splaade tre assenger ac:onîmodut:on. Special faciliies granied ta
ollto.--Manufacturers of the lin migrants from Europe. Tnrough tickets issued from

10n Scales.D >esigners to the Gov- uny part of Europe to Canada and United States.
Received 29 first prizes, medal and Through bills of lading granted

General's grand diploma. For rates of freight and passage, applv to Kennedy &
Hronav Auge, rianÀs; or-La

Scythe Snaths'
S'N ATH COMPANY,

Que.--Manufacturers of Patent

EAUs

Mitroty

Ives,
* arge

ai

and every variety of Scythe

Silk Mills.
SILK M[I.S CO., Montreal.
cturers in Canada of black and
lks, ribbons, handkerchiefs, &c.

pers, Engravers, &c.
).. Toronto.-Electrotypersand
Designers and engravers on

Stoves.
-OS., Toronto. - Furnaces
4 marble and marbleized man
.assortment of fireplace grate

ý. Agents for McClary Manu.
pany, London.

Wire Works.
G & CO., Hamilton, Ont.-
Of wire ropes, cloth and general

B, 646 Craig St., Montreal.-
and importers of wire cloth and
nid dealers in railway and mill

GREENING & SONS, Dundas,;
nfacturers of the strongest descrip.

1ir lt, malt kiln floors andwevers,

lunter, Antwerp ; A. PoudavinHv-*,o ,

WM. DARLEY BENTLEY,
Agent General,

317 St. Paul Street, Montreai.
And at Wet Inda Wharf, Halitax, N.S.

JOHN WARDLAW.
Qa1Ltt, On.t

MANUFACTURER OF

Fingering, Wheeling,
Knitting, Tweed

& Cloùd* Yarns.

Woollen and Worsted
Yarns a Specialty.

Knitters supplied. Any description of.
Ail Wool Yarns made to order.

2O03

E~.T. Woode n Goods.
C. T. BRANDON & CO., Toronto.-HPve spe-

cial facilities and machinery for the manufac.
ture of all kinds of wooden articles. Corres-
pondence solicited.
R. nMcLAREN, Jr., 63 College St., Montreal
-Manufacturer of Sharpe's patent safety oil
cabinets ; also, refrigerators, children's carts'
waggons, sleighs and gencral woodenware.

Woollen Manufacturers.

J. ROUTH & CO., Cobourg.-Woollen Manu-
facturers.

JOIN WARDLAW, Galt, Ont. -Manufacturer
of Scotch fingering, wheeling and knitting
yarns.

Wools and Cotton Warps.

WIN.ANS CO., Toronto.-Dealers in wools
and cotton warps.

GOING EAST. GOING wEST.
Leave Toronto 7.12 a.m. Leave Halifax 2.45 P:m.

" Montreal ro.oo p.m '4 St. Jahn, N.H., 7.25
Quebec 8.to a.m.- ps.

next day. Arrive Quebec 8.20 p.m.
Arrive St. John, N.B., 7.30 next day.

a.m., day after. " Montreal, 6.od a.m.
Halifax 12.40 p.m., day after.

day after. 4- Toronto z0.52 p.m.,
day after.

The Pullman cars which leave Montreal on Mondays
Wednesday, and Friday run through to Halifax without
change, and those which leave Montreal on Tuesday,
'hursdayandntaturday, run through to St.John, N.B.,
sithout change.

Ail information about the route, and aaso freight
and pasetger zates-. will be given on application to

R.--ARNOLD, Ticket Agent,
Cor. King and Yonge StreetL, 72 Yong';Street,

and 20 York street, Toronto.

R. B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger \gent, 93 Rossin

House -lock.York-t., rotonto.
GEORGE TAYLOR,

G&neral Freight Agent, Moncton, N.B.
A. S.-BUSBY,

Gençral Pasienger and Ticket Agent, Moue
ton, N. B.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent, Moncton, N.B.

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., Nov. 28, 1882.

ESTABLISHED 1836.
s. R. wARREN.

S. R.
CHURCH

- - e. g. q¿ag
WAR-REN-& SON,
ORGAN BUILDERS
TORONTO

Still take the lead in the manufacture of FRST-CLASS
INSTRUMENTS and havegreat pleasure in rekrinlg
to the many large or an3of their manufacture-. in all parts

.f the Dominion. Corre<pandenee solicited. Specifica-
tions and all information glpdl7 given o;'application at
Façtory & Warooms, cor. 1W!tsley & Ontarig Sts,

SSON, St. Lawrence White
FColor Works, Office, ro Inspector

aRctory, Inspector, corner College
Miontreal. - Specialties - Ramsay's

White, twice the body of lead, mixed
'ar.colors, white lead all qualhties.
ss imported to order, and in stock all1

Paper Box Manufacturers.
GIBB, 122 King Willia m Street,

ant.--Manufacturer of all kinds of

Co., 96 and 98 Foundling Street,
Àit-Ô,lManufacturers of every descrip-

P'tper boxes, paper bags, tea caddies,
,&- c.--Orders sohicited.
eCO Paper Manufacturers.

-t1.N PAPER MILLS CO., Merritton
f)4anUfacturer of every variety of paperandpfl

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
TE' GREAT

CANADIAN : ROUTE I
To and from the Ocean.

For Speed, Comfort and Safety
IS UNSURPASSED!

Pullman Palace Day and Sleeping Cars on ail through
Express trains. Good Diniug RoomsaSt convenient
distances.

W NO CUSTOM HOUSE EXAMINATION;

d Passengers from al points in Canada and Western
States to Great Britain and the Continent should take
this Route as hun Ireds of miles of Winter Navigation
are thereby avotded,

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
Will find it advantageous to use this route, as it is
quickest in point of time, and the rates are as iown
by any other. Through freight is forwarded by FAST
SPECIAL TRAINS; and the experience of the last two
years ha, proved the Intercolonial route to be the quickest
ibi European freight to aud from all points in Canada and
the Western States.

Through express trains run as follows;

i
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l3ES'I MIT(A OAI' TAN«i\EV)

Leather Belting,

RICE LEWIJS SON,
TORONTO,

il. W. 1BVTT'ERWORTlJ & SO.NS,
York & Cedar Streets, Plailadei-phia, Pa.

DYEING, DRYING, AND
FINISHING MACHINERY

For COTTOS , %VOOLLEN, and WORSTED '.OODS.

DRVSING MA('HINES, with cylindurs of tincid iron %>r
coppcr, for I>RINT WORKS, BLEACIIERIES. &c.

DYEING, SIZING & DRYING MACHINES
For COTTON (ÉHAIN, IWARPS.

TEN'TERING MA~CHINES,
%Witb clamp chain ft.r 1 zvn. (4,inghans. ,ec-

ACTION COMPANY,

NO MIORE MONOPOLY!

The Organ. Muinies Op~en~ to aU1
CSuffIete Oigaîiis, ec4ept icl olitside( casC,8I

I>ricces fri- S30 lipward(s. Ax)y p)art f,îrîîilîcd

SENI) FOR CATALOGUE

~ESItRIXGMACHINZFS.
with Pin Chain for %vonllen and WVor"te Gnnd:;

1;IGEIG, %VASHNý,C-Al3IN(,CU ELPH O RAN & ACT I ON~ cO
NVWI)RYINE.N (n Facqozç, meln tat

GUELPH, ONT.,
VIlnte1 t8y th~e c;rir 1'rI r. A!II<Na) ciii;<-; v ',;j air 57 zltcI.àlJc ac tTov..

J



R«. H. SMITH 00C.,
l. k Maruracturers in the

ljrnýii.ion of Catîuda of the

'« IMON'DS " SAW
ST1 CATHARINES,

ONT.
Ail of our c.roù.icut 'awý art

k;. , m.Cc bv th

1' SIMONDS"POUS

land Saws front tht cheapmst
Io tlicvtty bcst

for %ale by

'e-,-.DEA LERS.

TH4E LARGEST SAW WORKS'IN CANADA

CANADA MARBLEIZED BLATE WORKS,
MARBLE

t,M AR BLEIZED

MANTEL.S.

SUCCESSOR lô R. MANGER.

TH1E HANCOCK INSPIRAJOR.
ri

a>

.&
0

z

0 j

mn

CZ g.

M

rri
M~
MI

NoA'jtzitment roqelrea fer thoy,%rying Steum Pmrcsmrs

manutuiroa by

ç Czislon flouse Square, o.ztra

Mufci of Insiirtm~, lEje~tors, an &d .flTclI O AppMiatit.

'THÉ GALI FOUNDRY

EN~~~INEU -n ABiN WOKS
FOR

Wood Working Machiniery,

Engines, Boilers,

Shafting,

Hangers and Pulleys,

etc., etc.

.'11DRESS-

aCOwA & 00.9
calt, Ont.

Hamilton, Canada.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

EMERY WHErELS
'?OR

-PO UYDRIES, xM -. Hi SHOJ'S,

Also SEN.D FOR CIRCULAR.

MANIJFACTURÉRS

Illustrated Price List'Seht on à1pplication



B A R B

Wire Fsncing
FIAST PRJZE

Awad-îed us ait E h:ibition held in Montreal, Septemier,18L, and SILVER MEDAtL for the machine
usd in the manufacture of same

"TH E M AN ITOBA"

Four-Point Eari Galvanized Steef Wire Fencing. Send
for Circular and Price Lists.

THE CANADA WIRE CO.,
H. R. IVES, President & Manager.

O(ueen-st., MON'TREAL.

ESTABLISHED 1820. <C T R R A N DA N & CO
'.J J. J.JJ.~LAÂ~L~A~

W
EAGLE FOUNDRY.

CEORGE BRUSH,
14 T&'84 KING AND QUEEN STREETS, MONTREAL,

Maker of
STEAM ENGINES,

STEAM BOILERS,
IIOISTING ENGINES,

STEAM PUMPS,
CIRCULAR SAW MILLS,

BARK MILLS,
SHINGLE MILLS,

ORE CRUSIIERS,
MILL GEARING,

SIIAFTING,
HANGERS AND

PULLEYS,
IAND ANI) POWER HOISTS FOR

WAREIIOUSES, &c., &c.,

and Agent for

"Water's " Perfect Steam Engine Governor, and
i tlealt Sisco's" Centrifugal Pumps.

DOMINION BOLT CO., S.LENNARD&SONSIW
Front and Sherbourne Sts., Toronto.

FrResT PRizE DeMINio u XHiiiiTiION, 188".

CARRIAGE BOLTS:
" I est Best."9-Made fron square and round Nor-

way iron, tle latter by patented machinery, ensuring
a like full square to that made fron square iron.

"6 Best."-Made from iBest S1affordshire iron, same
finish as ' lest Best," and annealed.

" Co.ninon 99-Made fron ],est Staffordshire iron,
with black heads, theo Lurr only being edged.

Ratilvay Tra<k uiolt.
lailway Track Spikes.

Quaity1 not e-xcelled by any, native or fUreignl.
Hot Pressed Nuts. Maclaine forged

Nuts.-None tetter. In a few weeks there will be
another machine in operation for small sizes of

Cold Pressed Ne ts. Rivetting Burrs,
and very soon there will le in operation an improved
machine for

Plough BoitS. Boiler Rivets.
No better and no .greater variety cau now be had else-
where of

Fany llead Boits
for Carriage Bîilders and others, whicli always afford
satisfaction to buyers

Mace i"e foliti. Coneh Screws.
Bridge Boits Tire Bolts and Rivets.

Sleigha Sho0 Bolts. LAevator Boits.
Ali of bes.t quality iidl annealed, not second to any im-
p"rted.

Stove olts. stove lieds. ilivets.

DUNDAS,
Manufacturers of Plain and (

FANCY HOSIERY

To the Wholesale Trade
Only.

REPRESENTED BY

MR. S. DAVISON,
16 Colborne St., Toronto.

AND

ME088. IR. HENEIEON & CO.,
146 McGill St., Montreal.

MANUFACTURERS OF

OODEN GO
Central Prison, Toronto.

hboards, Express Waggon
he Domestic, Step Ladders,
The Crown, Saw Framnegs

The Rattler, Mops,
Union Churns. Kitehen

Clothes Horses, Tarned

Scud for our .1llustrated Price LiBS

CONTRACT WORK A SPECIALY

M. PICKHARDT &
KUTTB0

B. Anilin & Soda Fabrik Sp*

NEW YORK.

Anilin Dyes,
Azo Dyes,

Eosin,
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

WULFT &
32 St. Sulpice Street

MONTREA

F. lumford & Sons 1. C DXON & BROS. W 1 N A N &

IIIIC SOVA SCOTrIA.
MANUFACTURERS C

SO R K1 G N EE S ,

NOVA SOTIA
WVOO[ for MediumTw'eeedsWOO for Corse Teeds

KNITTING WOfrMdtn lnes
MAN':F.ýcruvR oFWOOI. for Union (iouds of ail kjnds

adOOL foi White Blaukets.
WOOL for Horse and Shanty Blankets.-

SHIPS' KN'EES, and WOOL for everythîng.

Ail selected persopally by aur MRt. Bits

STEAM FORGCARPET i Europe for the winter,
The Cheapent Wooi. lui Canada

Y RKnNting Woosa

BOILE WORKS.

Sole Agents Hamilton Cotton Compftl'O(Silver Medal) Cotton e ares, O
compare with then. Every vriet a

prices. PerfWcO satisfaction guar anted.
-O% rettrnable a H value. lakt

All second-hand Woolen Machinery o

nada, o ou r to ne
014 (L Send or printed is , no charge.

Vas
T


